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OVER 200SH0PSOUT ON SECOND DAY OF DRESS STRIKE
Guard of Ky. Miners Thwarts Lynching of Strike Leaders
NASS DEMONSTRATIONS

AT ALL SHOPS TODAY
Strike Spreads Despite Police Attack ; Unem-

ployed Rally to Picket Shops

NEW YORK.—The second day of the dress-
makers strike finds the ranks of the strikers
increased. The strike is spreading like wildfire.
Many additional shops answered the call and
came down to register in the halls, elected
strike committees and are now in the fighting ranks of the
dressmakers.

The strike is spreading not only in Manhattan, but in the
other sections—Bronx, Wihiamsburgh, etc. The attempts of
the company union agents to minimize the response of the

i>— ;

hourly. He also spoke about the im-
portance of proper organization and
mass picketing in order to assure a
victory of the workers, stressing the
need for the organization of block
and building committees so as to
bring down the shops that have not
as yet answered the strike call. He
also reported that the machinery for
the registration of the strikers in the
halls is working well.

All shops met yesterday to discuss
the general demands and the con-
crete shop demands to be presented
to the bosses.

In a frantic attempt to stop the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO I

dressmakers so that they can more •¦>
readily put through their fake strike
lockout, met with strong resentment
among the dressmakers.

The first meeting of the strike
committee, consisting of delegates
elected by the striking shop 6 met
yesterday afternoon at Manhattan
Lyceum. The committee elected the
following main officers, J. Migdol.
chairman. Charles Philips, vice chair -

msn. Tom Seracusa, vice chairman
amd Ben Gold, secretary, and also
approved thevarious sub-committees.

iM Shops Out. - -

Ben Gold, secretary, reported that
a check-up early this afternoon
showed about 300 shops out on strike,

with the strike spreading almost

SHERIFF BLAIR THREATENS
TO JAIL WRITERS BRINGING
AID TO KY. COAL STRIKERS

To Distribute Truck Load of Food at Strike
Points In Cooperation With Local Workers

International Relief

PINEVILLE, Ky., Feb. 9.—Only the hastily
assembling of armed miners guards thrown
around the Pineville jail last night prevented
the handing over of the nine jailed strike lead-
ers to the Harlan County gun thugs.

This is the second threat made by the coal
operators to kidnap the arrested leaders of the
National Miners Union, the Workers Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

KNOXVILLE, Ky., Feb. 9.—Bloody Sheriff Blair of Har-
lan County, gunmen of the Harlan County Coal Operators As-
sociation, has issued a threat of arrest to the group of famous
writers now here preparing to take food'to striking miners
and to demand elementary rights for the miners and their or-
ganizatton. Sheriff Blair, who is an’

ex-Baldwin Felts killer, said that
"If they make any red neck speeches
we will throw them in Jail.”

The group of writers which ar-
rived here several days ago held its
first meeting at the Farragut Hotel
last night and planned its trip to the-
coal strike area. On Tuesday they
are going to La Follette, 'rtnn., Wed-
nesday to Plncville to attend the
mass meeting arranged by the Na-
tional Miners' Union, to Four Mile
and Clearfork and then to visit the
prisoners now in the Pineville jail
for their strike activities- They will
go on to Harlan, Maythel, Wallins

Creek and Swimming Pool.
They will then return to Knoxville

for a Workers’ International Relief
mass meeting Thursday evening, go-
ing to Frankfort, Ky, to interview
the governor of Kentucky on Friday,
where they will protest against the
denial of constitutional rights to the
strikers.

At each place they will distribute
a truckload of food, co-operating
with the local W.I.R. relief commit-
tees, visiting families of miners and
investigating conditions. , They will
demand the restoration of the ele-
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Mass Tag Days Feb . 13-14
for Mine and Dress Strike

NEW YORK.—Mobilization for the
city-wide tag days on ?*;->. 13th and
14th for the relief of the Kentucky -

Tennessee Striking Miners tfnd the
New York Striking Dressmakers
sweeps on as squads of dressmakers
under the guidance of captains are
appointed to act as shock brigaders
by the Dressmakers United Front
Committee.

Thousands of collection boxes are
already in the hands of relief com-

mittees which have been set up by
the Central Committee of the Wom-
en’s Councils, the International
Workers Order, the Trade Union
Unity Council and the City Clubs if
New York in cooperation with the
Workers International Relief.

Members of these organizations are
not only being called upon to regis-
ter as active collectors but are urged

eOXTINURD on PAGE TWO)

Recruit 1000 Members for
Communist Party in N. Y.

NEW YORK.—Tying up its leader-
ship of the struggles of New York
workers with the Membership Recuit-
ing Drive of the Communist Party,

the New York District has succeeded
In reaching 50 per cent of its quota

of 2000 new members. The only other
district In the country to equal New

York In attaining this percentage of

recruitment Is the Chicago distirct.

With the rent strikes, bread strikes,
the building of Unemployed Councils
and branches, and block committees
as its stepping of point. New York
has gotten 1000 of the total of 2618

new members recruited into the Com-

munist Party from the beginning of
th recruuiting drive up to and includ-
ing January 27th.

In addition to connecting the Re-
cruiting drive with the struggles that
it Is leading in and out of the shops,
the New York district has begun the

use of a number of methods for draw.

ing in new fighters into the ranks of

the Party. Chief among these meth-
ods are the holding of the open unit
and fraction meetings. This measure
has met with considerable success
despite the fact that the meetings so
held have been entirely too narrow.

A second new method is the send-
ing of letters to mass organizations
of workers asking for the arrangement

of special meetings on the meaning

and program of the Communist Party.
Already a number of organizations

have responded asking for speakers.
As a result of one such meeting at
an International Workers Order
Branch, the branch voted to send six
of its best and most active members
into the Communist Party. These six
workers filled out their applications
at the same meeting. The same step

should be taken by other organiza-

tions. The sharpened class struggle
calls not merely for individual but

Special Bulletin
Unless we get $7,500 by Satur-

day the Daily Worker will be cut
down to TWO PAGES next week.

So far only $3,731 Mas come in.
This Is not even enough to keep the
danger down to its present level.

Rush all possible funds at
once to Save the Daily Worker!

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS
ORDER APPEALS

DEAR COMRADES—
The Daily Worker faces suspension. It must raise

$50,000 now! We must help it. The Daily Worker is our
paper. It is the fighting newspaper of the entire work-
ing class. The continued existence of the Daily Worker
is the best security for the growth and militancy of all
workers’ organizations. Through it we unite all other
workers for our every-day struggles.

Without the Daily Worker we cannot carry out
the aims and objects of our organization, participation
in the class struggle. Without the Daily Worker, work-
ing class organizations or individual workers can not
be properly prepared for the fierce struggles we must
wage against the bosses hunger program and the at-
tack against Soviet China and Soviet Russia.

The International Workers Order, the only inter-
national working class mutual aid society in the United
States, based upon the principles of class struggle, and
representing thousands of workers, calls upon its mem-
bers in particular and all workers in general to rush to
the support of the Daily Worker.

The National Executive Committee appeals to
each member to immediately raise a minimum of 25c to
help save the Daily Worker.

Help to mobilize the entire working class to save
the Daily Worker. Make immediate collections in your
branches. Get other workers to donate. Send active
workers to the Daily Worker conferences that are now
being held. AH funds to the support of the Daily
Worker! Branches of the I. W. O. send all collections to
the National Office, I. W. 0., 32 Union Square.

National Executive Committee, International Workers Order
By R. SALTZMAN, General Secretary.

for mass recruitment.
One weakness of the New York dis-

trict has been the netlrely Insufficient

attention paid to the recruiting drive

in the shops especially Oin the marine,

metal andO chemlOcal industry. Equal-
ly outstanding has been its failure so
far to take advantage of the extremely
favorable situation presented it by the

intensive prepartions now being made

for a general strike in the needle

trades Industry. The strike prepar-

ations and the strike itself must be
made the basis for the widest possible

recruitment of needle rtade workers
into the reOvolutionary Party of strug-
gle against wage-cuts, unemployment,
terror and imperialist war, the Com-
munist Party.

The strikers of Jolson and Simon
Dress Shop, 222 W. 37th St. N.Y.C.
donated 35,000 to help save the
Dally Worker. We need It In onr
fight Just aa the workers In all
Industries. LONG UVE THE
DAILYWORKER!

Expose Secret Plans ol
Japan torWar on China

Masses and U.S.S.R.
Plan Called for Armed Intervention Before

Completion of Soviet Five-Year Plan

United States Rushing- More Warships Against
Chinese Red Army; Calls On Chiang

for Troops

The war against the Chinese masses and the
present war provocation against the Soviet
Union are proceeding according to plans drawn
up by the Japanese as early as 1927. These
plans were presented to the Japanese Emperor
in a secret document by M. Tanaka, then Japanese Prime Min-
ister. This document gives the key to an understanding of all
that is going on at present in China and gives authoritative
confirmation of ho w near is armed intervention against the
Soviet Union. This document is published in full in the Dec.
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AllOut to QiantAntUWar
Meet on Thursday 8 P.M.

at the St. Nicholas Arena
4

All out Thursday, 8 p. m., to Nicholas Arena, 69 W. 66th Street, to
the mass Anti-War Meeting called by the Friends of the Soviet Union,

Jam the arena, show the war mongers, and the imperialist provoca-
teurs against the Chinese masses and Soviet Union, that the working
class is awake to the danger and ready to defend the Chinese Soviets
and the Soviet Union.

Rally to the defense of the socialist fatherland. Ring the Soviet
Union with an iron defense! Demand hands off the Soviet Union!
Hands off the Chinese Soviet Republic! Demand the withdrawal of
American warships and troops from China! Organize United Front Anti-
War Committees in your shops, your unions and other organizations!
Stop the war acts of American imperialism! Down with the war provo-
cations against the Soviet Union! Demand all war funds for the
unemployed!

ATTACK MOVE
FOR JOBLESS
INSURANCE
Politicians Hit On
Scheme to Sidetrack
Fight of Unemployed

NE W YORK. Another
move against unemployment
insurance is planned by both
democrats and Republicans in
Congress, supported, by Presi-
dent Hoover, according to a special
story publffiished In yesterday’s New
York “Sun” by its Washington cor-
respondent. David Lawrence.

Lawrence declared that a so-called
bill for “federal relief” would be
cooked up by the democrats and re-
publicans and "that such a measure
will be passed and that President
Hoover will reluctantly but inevit-
ably sign it.”

Even this talk about “federal relief”
which would at the extreme provide
not more than a $lO a year for the
unemployed was forced by the grow-
ing unemployment demonstrations
and organization of fighting unem-
ployed councils.

However, the present move of the
federal government is based on the
inability of the bosses any longer to
hide the fact that the so-called local
and state relief is completely breaking

down. Recently Hoover had an-
nounced that everybody was being
adequately taken care of by local or-
ganizations. The most meagre pro-
visions for food are being cut down.
In Chicago all capitalist agencies ad-
mit that there are over 500,000 work-
ers who face death by starvation.

TJie bill which Lawrence says Hoo-
ver “will sign” does not even provide

for one cent of direct relief to the
unemployed. It is supposed to go out
as “loans" to local governments and
they can use it as they want to- -

that is to pay graft first, to pay the
charity administrators.

The latest action of the Hoover
hunger government sh<jw fs the need
for continuing and spreading the or-
ganized struggle for unemployment
Insurance.

Kush every penn^ r to save
Daily Worker or leadership in
workers’ struggles.

NOTICE !

Workers’ Cultural Federation
needs more volunteers to help
striking dressmakers in their
struggles. Comrades and sympa-
thizers who can sing or play in-
struments (harmonicas inclusive),

in solos or groups, or who can act
or recite, for the various strike
halls during afternoons or eve-
nings, please report at once at

63 WEST 15TH STREET,
JOHN REED CLUBROOMS,

.between the hours of 10 a.m. and
11 p.m- daily. Phone number is
Gramercy 5-5587. Ask for Com-
rade Pullman.

ALSO—If comrades can loan us
a piano or radio please let us
know promptly.

“In this situation, when the imper-
ialist powers are conducting a brutal
attack on the masses of the Chinese
people, the Kuomintang, in pursuance
of its capitulatory policy of ’tolera-
tion,’ makes a present of Manchuria
to the Japanese imperialists, aban-
dons the whole country to European
and American imperialism, apd
thereby directly furthers the imper-

ialist partition of China.
“In concert with the imperialist

troops and police in China, it Is
exercising the most bloody terror,
the most cruel policy of oppression

More AFL Locals Join Fight
for Unemployment Insurance

NEW YORK.—A number of new
A. F. of L. locals have voired (heir

approval of the struggle for unem-
ployment Insurance and against the
hunger policy of the Vancouver Na-
tional Convention of the A. F. of I.
which voted' to support the Hoover
government fight against unemploy-
ment Insurance.

The latest locals to pass resolutions
for unemployment Insurance and for

a widespread struggle within the A.
F. of l, to rally the workers behind
this demand are the following:

Painters’ Local 795: Painters’ Local
1011; Cement & Concrete Workers
18; Butchers’ Union 174; Painters'
Local 1035; Brotherhood of Chande-
lier, Braaa A Metal Worker* of North
A*«rie% * .

Typographical Union No. 6 notified
the New York A. F. of L. Trade Union
Committee for Unemployment Insur-
ance and Relief, 322 Third Ave., New
York City, that the Executive Board
voted for the unemployment insur-
ance resolution, and that the matter
would be brought before the next
membership meeting.

This movement was initiated at a
conference held !n Labor Temple on
January 27 at which 41 delegates,
representing 19 A. F. of L. local
unions, with a membership of 21,000
were present. The conference de-
manded the government pay unem-
ployment Insurance at full wage
rates, and that a struggle be carried
on within the A. F. of L. for unem-
ployment insurance.

Chinese Communist Party
Calls for Armed Struggle

In a ringing cal! to the Chinese workers and peasants to
unite behind the Chinese Soviet Republic and the Chinese Red
Army in fierce resistance to armed intervention of the imper-
ialists for the partition of China, the Chinese Communist
Party declares, in part: -f

against the growing anti-imperialist
movement. Under the slogan, ‘unity
against the enemy in the Nortu, to
repel Japan,’ new attacks are com-
mencing against the Soviet territory
in the three provinces of Honan,
Hupeh and Anwhei. This the Kuo-
mintang is endeavoring, with the
most frightful white terror, to choke
in blood the revolutionary fight*
which are increasing throughout the
whole of China.

“But this policy of the Kuomintang
Is encountering the growing resis-
tance of the working and peasant
masses in the whole country. The
working masses are losing all faith
in the Kuomintang. The broadest
strata of the workers, peasants, sol
diers and students are voicing the
slogans issued by our Party:

“ 'Workers strike, school strike, sol-
diers strike against Japanese imper-
ialism! Smash the Kuomintang
which capitulates tc imperialism!’"

“The national fight against Imper-
ialism is being linked up ever more
closely with the fight against the
Kuomintang.

’’The Kuomintang and the imper-
ialists are tremblin'* ii face of thi*
revolutionary wave. They are already
busily mobilizing all the reactionary
forces in order to crush the revolu-
tionary movement. The imperialist
press in Shanghai is teaching the
Kuomintang government how, in ac-
cordance with the example of Tuan
Chi Sul, to massacre the ‘rabble’
among the students. A state of siege
has already been proclaimed In an
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rapid spread of the strike, the Tam-
many police at the behest of the
dress shop bosses attacks the work-
ers at several points, jailing 30 of
the strikers.

The most pronounced police attack
occurred yesterday morning at 237
36th St. A strike committee of 16
went to fetch a shop owned by Abe
Purer out on strike and while the
committee was urging the workers to
Join the struggle a stool pigeon called
the police who came to the shop at-
tacking the strikers and jailing the
whole committee. In spite of the ar-
rests, however, two-thirds of the shop
went down on strike.

The New York Evening Post car-
ried a provocative story stating that
the committee went to the shop to
attack the workers. The only vio-
lence, however, came from the po-

lice and from the tongue of the shop
bookkeeper, a pet of the boss, who
used all manner of violent and abu-

sive language against the committee
and the workers who joined the
strike.

I. L. D. Defends Strikers.
The jailed workers are being de-

fended by the International Labor
Defense. Charged with assault and
battery, inciting to riot and disorder-
ly conduct, the workers were released
on SIOO bail each for a hearing Fri-
day morning. J. Buitenkant. attor-
ney for the I. L. D., prevented an at-

tempt of the boss of the shop to

frame a few of the workers with a
charge of assaulting the bookkeeper.
She was forced to swear that she
could not recognize any of the work-
ers in the court room.

Mass Demonstration Today.

Many of the shops went down to-
day without being visited. Thousands
are now under the leadersliip of the

United Front Committee. Today at
7 a. m. masses of strikers will dem-
onstrate throughout the dress market.
It is expected that many shops not
yet out will join the demonstration.

Unemployed Active.

At a meeting of the unemployed
dressmakers at 301 W. 29th St... mas-
ses of unemployed dressmakers
showed great enthusiasm for the
strike. They hailed the report on the
latest developments of the strike with
thunderous applause. The jobless

workers who took the floor expressed

their determination to carry the strike

to victor'.
"Victory in this strike ', said one

of the unemployed dressmakers,

‘means better coeditions and jobs

for us too.”
Many of the unemployed workers

volunteered to work in the- organiza-
tion committees to help spread the

strike. The unemployed are rallying
with the employed to destroy the
sweat shoo system. Great spirit was
shown during the distribution of the
strike cards.

Today the unemployed striking

dressmakers will move their head-

ouarters to the Manhattan Lyceum,

66 E. 4th St.

The strike committee, wliich con-
sists of many Italian. Negro and

Brinish workers, discussed the re-
port and proposals for strengthening
the strike. The committee decided to
arranga a mass picketing demonstra-
tiin IFtdnesday morning. 7:30. to be
led by the strike committee which
will gr l|her at 131 W. 28th St., and
iiorn there march to the garment

wnUf.
"lass Meetings of Strikers.

Maat meetings were held yesterday

afternoon in Manhattan Lyceum, and
in the United Front Auditorium, 559

6th At e.. as well as in the Bronx and
other outlying sections. AH meet-

What’s On
WPOMSBDA Y

There wil] be a lecture, at the Al-
- I-fvy n rnnvh of the I.L.D. at
SS4 Vermont £t., Broolclvn, at S p.m.

• » «‘

An open forum will be held at the
VVemont Workers’ Club, 2075 Clinton

Bronx, at 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion free.

* • •

The Kxerutlve Committee of the
Metnl Workers* Industrial Lenacue
will meet at 8 p.m. at 5 JS. 19th St.

The organisational committee of
the Carpenters* Union calls upon all
carpenters to meet p.t 1325 Southern
Blvd.. Bronx, at 8 p.m.

Alteration painters of William*-
burjt will hold a mass meeting at 79 7
Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.
This will be an important meeting
and all workers in the trade are
?"•(fed to attend.

• * •

k rtitu? Idinif

rlalntenance WL'nion v. ill be
•Id a i Mn nhntlna ' <yceum, 06 IS.

Fourth St., at 8 p.m.

The n -nw iimv : 114 Itranrh of the
Friends of tire * v ;e| I nion will hold
a mcmb rr ¦ > meeting at IS 13 Pitkin
Ave.. Brooklyn, rt s p.m. All mem-
bers and friends invited.

'fhe Prospect Perk 11-until of the
Friends of the Smlrf l Von will hold
a special mretinr sit 12 Crown St.
(Ballroom». at ,v*o p.m. All mem-
bers and friends invited

* • *

Till list) \ *

A meeting of fill active Party e«»ni-

rndes in u»»e*»'|»loy :»ei»t -vork :1 1 1c
held nt 7 p.m. at tlio Workers' Cen-
ter. 33 K. 12 1 1» Si. Important proh
lems will he taken up.

• * *

Th“ Po kers’ International Itellef,

Y\ n*lilie;lon Ife.'uJit* llrnneh, will
meet nt School No. H, Gl4 W. 1 nth
St., at S:3O p.m. All fraternal or-
ganizations ar« urged lo aft end.

A IfernI'•••» VirwV rs will meet at
108 E. 14th St. at 8 p.m.

A membership meeting of the
Ftirn : ture Workers’ Industrial l'nion
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 1<»8 K
IMh St. After the regular buslnet.'
jneetinar John Steuben will speak. Al|
furniture workers invited to attend.

+ • *

A necial meeting of the Joe HIM
n noh of the V.b.D. will tie held at
103 Lexington Ave. at 6:30 p.m.

The Y. >. DUtrlet of the Friend*
of the Soviet l'nion i« holding amass
sntl-nnr meeting on Thursday, Feb.
11, at St. Nicholas Arena. 69 W. 66th
St. lit 8 p.m. William Z. Foster. 1.
Amter, ftcott Nearing, M. Olgln will
apeak, also •'bines 0 and Japan**' l
speakers. All worker*# friend* and
•yinpathteer* of the Soviet Union are
Urged lo attend,

MASS DEMONSTRATIONS
AT ALL SHOPS TODAY

tags were well attended and the strik-
ers showed a splendid spirit of unity
and determination to spread the strike
and win union conditions.

The workers expressed their readi-
ness to continue the strike until they

have won better conditions. Speak-

ers at the meeting exposed the fake

strike lockout conspiracy that is be-
ing planned by the bosses together
with the I. L. G. W. U. and decided
that the best way to break this con-
spiracy is by spreading the strike to
include ever greater masses of dress-
makers. Allstriking workers are cal-
led upon to picket their shops regu-
larly.

Oswald’s, an Italian worker, called
on the Italian workers to give their
utmost support to the strike. Jack-
son, a Negro cutter, also spoke.

Many of the Spanish workers, when
asked to come down on strike, told
the committee that they had paid
as high as $lO to a union and the
union refused to do anything for

them. After it was explained to the
workers that the union to which they
paid the funds was the fake company
union, the I.L.G W., they came out
in support of the united front strike.

Applications for Settlements
Coming In.

Though the Settlement Committee
has not as yet begun to function,
many applications have already
come in to the office. At the meet-
ing of the executive of the strike
committee, the question of settle-
ments will be taken up and a de-
cision will be made as to when the
Settlement Committee will begin
making settlements.

Strike Committee Calls on Workers
to Raise Strike Fund.

At the meeting of the Strike Com-
mittee, the question of strike funds
was taken up. It was reported that
the W.I.R. has opened up kitchens
to the various strike halls and is
carrying on a drive to raise funds for
the dress strike. A tag day for the
dress strike and the Kentucky miners
is to be held next Saturday and
Sunday, and all needle trades work-
ers as well as ether workers are
called upon to take an active part

in this tag day so as to assure the
necessary finances with w’hich to
carry on the strikes.

The following call was issued to-
day by the United Front. Strike Com-
mittee and the Needle Trade:; Work-
ers’ Industrial Union:
Dressmakers:

Yesterday, Tuesday, Feb. 9, the
second day of the United Front Dress
Strike, workers from many shops left
wo k and joined the ranks of the
fighting dressmakers.

.iota the strike—stop work today!
The United Front Strike must be

spread out throughout the entire

ass industry’. Leave your shops and

march together with the striking

dressmakers to the strike halls.
The United Front Drees Strike for

union conditions will destroy the
schemes of the bosses and the In-

ternational leaders to carry through
a fake strike lock-out which aims to
\,o~sen our conditions.

Long live the unity of the dress-
makers!

On with the struggle for union

conditions!
Long live the United Front

Strike!
Forward to victory!

United Front Strike Committee
and Needle Trades Workers’

Industrial Union.

All shops of the uptown district
down to 33rd St., including 7th, Bth

Aves. .and Broadway, are to go to the

United Front Auditorium, 559 Sixth
Ave., near 15th St.

All shops from 33rd St. downtown,
including 7th Ave.. are to go to Man-

hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

Unemployed dressmakers are to

register at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.

Fourth St.

HAROLD BAUER SOLOIST WITH

PHILHARMONIC SUNDAY.

Bruno Walter’s program for Thurs-
day night and Friday afternoon at
Carnegie Hall will consist of Schu-
bert's ‘‘Unfinished” Symphony in B
minor, and Mahler’s Symphony No. 5.

Saturday night’s concert will have

Henri Deering, pianist, as soloist,

who will play the Cesar Franck Sym-
phonic Variations. The Weber Over-

ture and the Mahler Symphony No.

5 complete the program. Harold
Bauer is soloist with the Philhar-
monic next Sunday afternoon at
Carnegie Hall, playing the Schumann

A minor Concerto. The program also

includes Mahler's Symphony No. 5.

Julian De Gray, pianist, will ap-

pear in Town Hall Friday evening.

Frederick Jagel, tenor of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company, will give
a song recital to Town Hall Sunday

afternoon. February 28.
The Compinsky Trio will give its

concert in Carnegie Hall this eve-
ning.

The Musical Art Quartet will ap-

pear in recital Friday evening at the
Washington Irving High School un-
der the auspices of the People’s Sym-

phony.

Every shop, m*ne and factory a

fertile Held for Daily Worker sub-
scriptions.

jYoung Workers to
Hit Boss War in

Demonstration
March from Rutgers

Square Saturday
NEW YORK. The Young Com-

munist League of New York calls upon
the working and student youth to
parade and demonstrate against the
attacks of the Imperialist powers and
show that they are prepared to de-
fend the Soviet Union.

The demonstration will start at
Rutgers Square at 2 p. m. on Satur-
day. Feb. 13th. The march will go
up Clinton St. to 7th St., turn west
to Stuyvesant Casino, 9th St. and 2d
Ave.

In order to mobilize effectively for
the powerful demonstration on Satur-
day. the Young Communist League
has arranged for numerous demon-
strations on a local scale. Many
meetings to the Bronx will converge
on 161st St. and Prospect Ave. at 8:30
p. m. In Harlem the youth will meet
at 15 W. 125th St., while downtown
they will meet at 3rd St. and Ave. A.

The Imperialist guns are already

trained on the advancing Red Army
of the Chinese Soviets. The white
guards are preparing for a coup in
the Papific coast cities. The immi-
nent danger of imperialist military

attacks makes it imperative to orga-
nize and demonstrate now.

BOSSES TRY TO
FRAME 6 FISH

STRIKERS
NEW YORK.—Unable to stop the

fish strike with injunctions, the
bosses are now resorting to the tactic
of framing active strikers in an at-
tempt to cripple the strike by putting
toe leading elements behind the bars.

Six strikers were sent by the union
to Sols Fish Store, 180 Daily Ave.,
in response to his call for a settle-
ment.. The workers were to.ere only
a few minutes when detectives and
cops burst in, arresting the workers,
without stating who made the
charges and on what ground the
arrest was made. It was found
later that this was done by the fish
bosses' association, independent of
this particular boss, to stop the set-
tlement.

The six workers were denied- the
right to call their friends or the union
for assistance. They were taken
directly to the District Attorney’s of-
fice, where waiting for them was
Imberman, organizer of the Fish

Dealers’ Association and notorious
booze racketeer. More losses of the
association appeared and apparently,
according to a prepared plot, each
one silently pointed out a worker as
if identifying them on an unknown
charge.

Meanwhile a worker who had wit-
nessed the arrests called the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union, who im-
mediately had J. Buitenkant rush to

the District Attorney’s office, where
he raised such vigorous objections

that the District Attorney was forced
to release all the workers-

The names of the workers are
Dave Freeman, Isidor Denzer, Isidor j
Cohen, Williman, Simon and Nathan
Ginsberg, brothers. Freeman, Willi-
man and Simon had been arrested
before, tried on the charges of fel-
onious assault, acquitted and re-ar- j
rested directly after by detectives on
a bench warrant issued by special
sessions court.

The strike marked up two new vic-
tories yesterday. Sol’s Fish Store,
where the workers were arrested, and

a fish store at 717 Allerton Ave. The
bosses, in desperation, are using the
Jewish newspaper the ’’Day” to try

to persuade the workers to strop

striking or to join a "good” union,

the A. F. of L., where the bosses
know they can do anything they

please.

Gay John Reed Club
Affair February 19

at Webster Ha 11
NEW YORK.—The annual costume

ball of revolutionary writers and ar-
tists has been announced by the
John Reed Club for Friday evening,
Feb. 19, at Webster Hall, “to satirize,

lampoon and mimic the bourgeoisie
and the capitalist system."

The ball sponsored by the leading
revolutionary cultural group in Amer-
ica is preparing to decorate the large

ballroom to Webster Hall in gay col-

ors with dozens of proletarian car-
toons done on huge pieces of can-
vass and paper draped from the bal-

conies of the hall. The paintings
and cartoons, all done in color, will

be made by outstanding artists of the

John Reed Club, Including Gropper,
Gellert, Lozowick, Burck, M. Pass,
Quirt, Bard and others. A Harlem
orchestra of 10 pieces will play until

3 o'clock in the morning.

This Wednesday, February 10th at 6 a. m.

CONEY ISLAND
Grand Opening of the

INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY
3308 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island

Workers are asked to visit and patronize their own bakery, built
by the workers for the benefit of the workers

OUR SOUVENIERS: 5 PF.R CENT FROM 3 DAYS’ INCOME

FOR THE KENTUCKY MINERS

Our shop is strictly union, settled by the Food Workers Industrial Union
WORKERS BUY SHARES—SS EACH—6I DOWN!

MASS MEETING TO
FIGHT LAWS AIMED
AT FOREIGN BORN
To Pledge Solidarity to

Delegation Going to
Washington

The 15th of this month the Immi-
gration Committee of the United
States Congress will discuss the Antl-
Foreign-Born and Anti-AlienCommu-
nist Bills. The committee for the

Protection of the Foreign-Bom is
sending a delegation to Washington
to get a hearing on these bills. All
native and foreign-bom workers must
raise their voices against this shame-
less attack upon the foreign-bom.
which is aimed against the natives
as well.

In order to express solidarity with
this delegation, the New York District
Committee for Protection of the For-
eign-Bom is calling a mass meeting

for Monday, February 15, at 8 p. m.,
at Webster Hall, 119 East 11th St.

This meeting will be addressed by
the members of the delegation which
consists of Mr. Max Levin, chief at-
torney for the committee; W. Z. Fos-
ter, representing the Trade Union
Unity League, and L. Engdahl, repre-
senting the International Labor De-
fense. Admission is 15 cents.

Issue Fake Call
for Stoppage in

Millinery Trade
At a meeting of the millinery work-

ers held by Local 24 in Bryant Hall
on Thursday, Feb. 4, Mr. ZaritslF/
and his henchmen succeeded to put-
ting through a motion authorizing
the call for a fake "stoppage” in the
trade.

The reason given for this fake

move was that more than 300 work-
ers present abstained from voting,

and that as many more were refused
admission to the hall because they
were to arrears for more than a year
in their dues. “The real truth being
those refused admission are known

enemies to Zaritsky’s collective agree-
ment.”

-The meeting was stormy from be-
ginning to end. The police were on
the job to protect the bureaucrats
of the local from the "outside
enemy” demanding admission to the
hall for all members of the local

Thetalose relationship between the
officers of Local 24 and the police
became clear when Comrade letzer
from the United Front Committee
demanded that all members of the
local be permitted to enter the meet-
ing.

At the sign of the chairman, the
police rushed at this worker to force
him out of the meeting. But they

were defeated. The resistance by the

other workers was so great that the
cops could not get their intended
victim.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIPB—BRONX

JEFFEKOM Wednesday lo Friday
Ld*4St. AsVR*

—RKO Acts-
-°D ,he

RICHARD
and IlaMd

i Fred Ardatb *1

I Danoing Devo- DIX
I Twelve Rack-

eteer* 4*
Traver* and I*

Gray
~a*lmo

“CFfPITT
FRAMKUK

StlKtl
RKO Acts kMMIYILL

Benny Ruhfn !

I*aul Tinea &

Oreheslra with
Archer &.

..
Shirley Grey

Howard. Sadler , __
...

and Bernice NanCe O Neill
Danny Burna ’

EAST SIDE

—Four Days Only—
WED., THURS., FRI., A SAT.

“China
Speaks”

Authentic Motion Picture of
China and Her Side of the

Conflict
—ALSO—-

TOLSTOY’S Immortal Drama

‘TOWER OF DARKNESS”
with

MOSCOW ART THEA. PLAYERS

Acme Theatre
14tb Street and Union Square

Popular prices—Midnit* show Sat.

“Build the Fighting Organiat
tional Fund!”

Movies and Dance
under the auspices of the

FOOD WORKERS IND. UNION

FINNISH WORKERS HOME
15 West 126th Street

FRIDAY, FEB. 12,-8 P. M
, Motion Picture: “Black Sea Mutiny."

Good Dance Music
Admission 25 Cent*

1 CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE!

to become recruiters of unorganized
workers who will report for tag day

instructions at any one of the 45 con-
veniently located tag day headquar-

ters to Bronx, Manhattan, Brooklyn
and Queens.

With a smoothly functioning tag
day apparatus now set up under the
direction of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, all energy must be
directed in stimulating mass support
and carrying forward the mobiliza-
tion so htat every single collection
box finds its proper use in the hands
of an active collector on Feb. 13th

and 14th.
Every single worker must play a

vigorous part in this action of united
working class solidarity with the

heroic Kentucky and Tennessee min-

ers and the striking dressmakers to

order to develop picket lines able to
smash every attempt of strikebreak-
ing and to infuse such fighting spirit
into these struggles that tremendous
victories will result for the workers
of the entire city and country.

Volunteers should report to the
most conveniently located of the sta-

tions listed here;

BRONX: Cooperative W. I. R.. 2800

Bronx Park E., Sec. V.; Prospect
Workers Club, 1157 Southern Boule-
vard; Finnish Workers Club, 2719

"CHINA SPEAKS” AT ACME

THEATRE TODAY.

The first authentic motion pictures
of the conflict in China and Man-

churia will have its premier show-
ing at the Acme Theatre today. These

pictures show the present situation

to the principal cities of China, in

its seaports, in its interior. Scenes

of the Chinese revolution, conditions

in the little known interior of China

and Manchuria, the life and habits
of the Chinese, are shown in these

new pictures. This is tlie first time
China’s side of the present situation
in the Far East has been shown to
the public. Many of these pictures
were made by the Chinese. The

same program will feature Tolstoy’s
drama, “Power of Darkness,” acted
by a group of the Moscow Art Thea-

tre players.

THE THEATRE GUILD ureaeata

EUGENE O’NEILL'S Trilosy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 playe presented on ilday

HOMECOMING. THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD THEA, BSd St, W. of B’waz

The Theatre Guild Preaeata

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

. By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck
Eve. 8:40 Mats. Thurs-Sat 2:40

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
Th# a«w musical comedy hit. with

FRANCKS WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW.

ANNPKNNINGTON.HARIHE'Fr MKE
*HUBERT The*., 44th St., W. of B’w’y
Eve. Bx3o, Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2x30

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
Br With

!LMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Thea. W. 43 St. Ev. 8:2(1

rljmourn Ma*. Tbnrs. A Sal. 3:20
EXTRA HOLIDAY MAT. FRIDAY

Every shop, mine and factory a

fertile field for Daily Worker sub-
scriptions.

MASS TAG DAYS FEB. 13-14
FOR MINE AND DRESS STRIKE

Fenton Avenue; Jerome Workers
Club, 1645 Anthony Avenue; I. W. O.
Shule, 2061 Bryant Avenue; Women's
Council, 3859 Third Avenue; Tremont

Workers Club, 2075 Clinton Avenue;

Prospect Workers Club, 569 Prospect
Avenue; Bronx Workers Club, 1610

Boston Road: Workers Club, 1323

Southern Boulevard.
MANHATTAN: Finnish Workers

Home, 15 West 126th Street; Esthon-

ian Workers Club, 2336 Third Ave-
nue; Harlem I. W. O. Center, 143

East 103rd Street; Italian Workers
Center, 314 East 104th Street; Span-

ish Workers Club, 131 West 112th
Street; Hungarian Workers Home,

350 East 81st Street: Czecho Slovak
Workers Home, 347 East 72nd Street;
West Side Workers Club, 236 West

62nd Street ; Greek Workers Club, 301

West 29th Street; Needle Trades, 131

West 28th Street; Armenian Work-
ers Club, 103 Lexington Avenue; W.

I. R. Headquarters, 16 West 21st

Street: Russian Workers Club, 122

Second Avenue; Ukrainian Workers
Club, 66 East 4th Street; Downtown

Workers Club, 11 Clinton Street; East
Side Workers Club, 196 East Broad-
way.

BROOKLYN: Bridge Plaza Work-

ers Club, 285 Rodney Street; Wil-
liamsburg W. I. R., 61 Graham Ave-
nue; Williamsburg Workers Club,
795 Flushing Avenue; Russian Work-

ers Club, 118 Cook Street; Lithuanian
Workers Home, 46 Ten Eyck Strteet;
Brownsville Workers Youth Club, 105

Thatford Avenue; Brownsville Work-
ers Club, 1813 Pitkin Avenue; Work-
ers Center, 608 Stone Avenue; Ben-

sonhurst and Mapleton Workers

Club, 6720 20th Avenue; Hinsdale

Workers Club, 313 Hinsdale Street;

Boro Park W. I. R., 1373 43rd Street;

East New York Workers Club, 524

Vermont Street; Finnish Workers
Hall, 764 40th Street; Youth Work-
ers Center, I, W. 0., 257 Schenec-
tady Avenue; Bath Beach Workers
Club, 48 Bay 28th Street; Brighton

Beach Schule, 140 Neptune Avenue;

Coney Island W. I. R., 2921 West 32nd
Street; Jamaica ' Finnish Workers
Hall, 109-26 Union Hall Street.

QUEENS: Middle Village Shule, I.
W. 0., 1 Fulton Avenue.

AMUIEMENT4
37,509 People

Have Seen
Soviet Russia’s First Talkie

ROAD
TO LIFE
DRAMA OF THE HOME-

LESS WAIFS
(Titles In English)

SCAMFO 42aa l Td ~,f

J LniUW *B’way I O MEEK

HiPPOMONir^,
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

BRKO8
RKO

, WARNER OLAND

AUIS I In

io>i. 1 “Charlie Chan’s
IN;'id? 0£

n 1 Chance”

. ... ¦ i

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

WE MEET AGAIN!!!
at the

ANNUAL BAZAAR
of the

Internationa!
Labor Defense

(N.Y. District)

February 25, 26, 27, 28
at STAR CASINO ,

107TH ST. & PARK AVE. |

When Winter Wind* Begin
to Blow

Too will find it warm and eory

Camp Nitgedaiget
Yon can r«*t In 4b« prolctnrlnn
comradely atmosphere provided
in the Hotel—you will also find
it well heated with steam heat,
hot water and many other im-
provements. The food is clean
and fresh and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

t Day *,..98.00
2 Days .. • • 5,50
3 Days 8.00

For further information call the—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
2SOO Bronx Park East

Tel.—Esterbrook 8-1400

Workers!
Do the places
where you spend
your money
advertise in the
Worker?

ask them YtTpo Tn
SENDUS THEIR NAMES!

50 E. 13th St., N. Y.

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 17*. AM O. * H. <*¦ «* N- A

Office and Headquarter,:

Labor Temple. 243 Feat »tth 8tr«:
Room 12

Regular meeting:® every first sort
third Sunday. 10 A M.

Employment Bureau open arery «»*

at « P. M.

WORKERS’ HEADQUARTERS—-

LABOR TEMPLE
15 WEST 126th STREET

Telephone HArlem 7-5750
RESTAURANT, POOL ROOM.

STEAM BATH, SWIMMING
POOL, HALLS FOR RENT FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

’IIV-1^!

29 EAS’J 14TH STKKE'I
NEW YORK

I’el. Algonquin 3358-8813
We Carry a Full Unr ol

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRiCISS

for Organization!

WANTED—One or two children to
board. Good care; 1159 Teller Ave.,
Bronx, Apt. IS.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLOOR

All Work Done .Under Personal Care
of DR. JOBKTOBON

Inf! Workers Order
OPTICIANS

- -CKD :
Harry Stolper, Ine.

73-75 CHEYSTTE STREET
vThird Axe Car tn Hester It.)

9 a-m. to 6 p.m. Daily
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4(21

MELROSE
n AIDV FW3ETARIANL/nIIV * tnucuii

Comrade* WIU Always Flad It
Plsaaant to Dla* at Oor Flaea.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(star 17<th Bt. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALS 0-014*

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bah Ittb aad ISth Ha

Strictly Vegetarian Food

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open It a. m. to 1 >3O a. flfr,

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. .55c

197 SECOND AVENUS
Betweaa 12th aad ISth ata-

AU Comratut Meet at

BRONSTEIhPS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
S9B CUr-moirt Parkway, Brau

Patronize the

Concoops Food Store*
450

Restaurant
S7OO BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy m the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 4-008]

Phone Tomkins So- 5-8554

John’s Restaurant
- SPECIALTY> ITALIANDISHES

A plaee with ntmosphere
where all rndfeala meat

302 E. 12th St. New Turk

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE IO EA'l

Line) Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent FHgidalr*

EgaJpment— Luncheonette aad
Seda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 13'tb Street

Scottsboro Mother Tells of
Bitter Struggle for Existence

CHATTANOOGA, Feb. 3.—Here

is one of those tumbledown, black
sour old rat holes in which Negroes to
the black belt of Chattanooga are
forced to live. Here she sits in the
smoke and flicker of a kerosene lamp

without a chimney, a frail, tired,
unhappy little woman, talking about
her boys.

Not long ago ten thousand white
men in Scottsboro, Ala., howled for
the blood of her boys. Not long ago

a mob in Gadsden, Ala., pounded and
clawed at her boys as soldiers brought
them out of jail handcuffed together.

‘‘Andy, he’s a sweet boy,” says Mrs.
Ada Wright, "He’s the oldest, he's 17;

Roy, my baby boy, he's only 14, but
he’s got more get-up. Roy never went
to school much, because he had
something the matter with his eyes.
He’s been stone blind several times,

but then he gets better and sees a

ICONTINTED ON PAGE THUn)

400 Delegates Demand Repeal
ot Section 98 Law in Canada

(Special to the Worker.)

TORONTO, Canada, Feb. B.—The
Eastern Canada Emergency Confer-
ence for the -epcal cf Section 98 of
the Criminal Code law was a great

success. Four hundi ed delegates met
in Hamilton Saturday and Sunday,

representing trade unions, fraternal
societies, social and cultural organ-

izations and individuals interested In
the repeal movement. Twenty-three
Eastern cities were represented. Ol
the 400 delegates present, there were
ZB3 representing 166 organizations.

The entrance of the eight Com-
munists convicted under the Crim-
inal Code law was greeted wtih a
frcmcndcus ovation, the entire con-
ference standing and singing the In-
ternational. Greetings to the con-
ference were cabled from the Inter-
national Red Aid, the International
Labor Defense of the United States
and various Canadian unions.

A young Japanese delegate con-
demned Japanese Imperialism and

fCONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

700 SINGERS
,t the

National Concert of all the

Freiheit Singing Societies
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 20

Mecca Temple, ssth St and 7th Ave.

Choruses from New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
Philadelphia, Boston, Newark, Patterson, Providence,

Fall River, etc., In revolutionary songs

Tickets 50c, 75c., SI.OO and 31.25—0 n sale in the Freiheit Office.

35 East 12th Street, 6th floor

LIVE IN A-

- COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ dubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinvillte 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office eves from: • a. m. to , 9. m. every day) » a. m. to B *. m.
Saturday 20 a. ns. to S p. as. Sunday

Vi
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50 issue of the Communist In-
ternational. It sets forth the
Japanese policy as follows:

Ti order to conquer China, we
Mat first conquer Manchuria and
MongoUm.” “The Chinese Eastern
Inßwny wi!s become ours Just as
the Southern Manchurian Railway
become our*, and we shall seize
OMrin as we seized Darien. It seems
¦hat the inevitability of crossing

of crossing words with Russia on
¦he fields of North Manchuria is
fart of our programme of national
development.”

“With ail the resources of
China at our disposal, we shall
pass forward to the conquest of
India, tbe Archipelago, Asia Minor,

Central Asia an deven Europe.”

Stress Need of Attqck on Soviet
Five Tear Plan

The document stresses that the
¦Japanese plans must be put into
motion before the completion of the
Soviet Five Year Plan and before
the awakening of the Chinese masses,
to which the document reefrs as "a
'uture danger.” Hie document states:

"A more dangerous factor is the

fact that the Chinese people may
wake up one fine day . . . When
we remember that the Chinese are
our only purchasers, we must fear
that day when China unites and

her indnstry begins to flourish.” |
"We must from now onwards

pursue our own military ends and
seize the heart of Manchurian and
Mongolia by divers ways, in order

to be able on the one hand to
destroy the military, political and
eoonomic development of China
and, on the other hand, to prevent

the permeation of Russian (Com-

munist—Daily Workers) Influence.

This is the key of our continental
policy.'’

Key to Present Events in Far East

That this document, presented to
tbe Japanese Emperor in 1927, is still
the key to the Japanese policy- of

plunging the world into another world
slaughter, is elearly shown by events
today in China, and in the report of
G. Bromley Oxman. president of De
riauw University, on the militarist
propaganda, in the Japanese schools.
President Oxman states:

“Early in December a Japanese
geenra! addressed the heads of

schools in the Tokio section. Simi-
lar meetings were held through to

the Empire. In each of the schools,

military training is a part of the

curriculum and It Is due to this
fact that' toe’.military assURUM the:
right “to address the responsible

heads of educational institutions.
“The general said in substance:

•Our minds are made up. We are
going through with this Man-

churian matter. In 1936 the Wash-
ington naval treaty expires. Until

that time, we know the strength of

our navy. After that, we do not
know what our strength will be.

“ 'The five year plan of Russia

will be completed in the next year

or two, and it probably will be a
success. Eventually, we will have a
war with Russia. Russia at present

has an army of 1,200,000 men, and

China has 1,000,000 men. Russia's
policy calls for a union with China’

. “ *We know our strength at the
moment. We know that Russia is
unable to fight now, and China is
disorganized- While we are strong,

we must drive a wedge to the north,

thus separating China and Russia,

thereby insuring our position when

the struggle comes!”’
At Shanghai, the Chinese soldiers

and workers opposing the Japanese

invaders and the Kuomlntang be-
trayal of China, are still holding out
against' the furious Japanese bom-
bardment*, Chinese infantry rushed
the Japanese artillery positions out-
side the International Settlement but
were thrown back. The Chinese

forces continued their bombardment
of the Japanese positions inside the
so-called neutral International Settle-
ment.

The American imperialist press is
raising a howl because a white woman
was Injured by the explosion of a
shell In the Settlement. The New

York Graphic which had no protest
against the wholesale slaughter of
tens of thousands of Chinese work-

ers In the Chapei proletarian section

carried a big headline yesterday:
“WHITE MATRON WOUNDED

BY SHARFNEL TN COLONY AS

EXPOSE SECRET PLANS OF
JAPANESE FOR WAR ON CHINESE

MASSES AND SOVIET UNION
CHINESE RENEW FIRING.”
Chiang Tries to Exploit Resistance

He Opposed
The United States and British im-

perialists continue to permit the
Japanese to use the Settlement as a
base for military operations against
the Chinese. The two divisions of
11,000 troops each, which the Jap-
anese are rushing to Shanghai are
being landed in the Settlement.

Having failed in their attempts to
diarm the Chinese soldiers in Shang-
hai and to break the mass resistance
to the Japanese, the Kuomlntang be-
trayers of China are now attempting
to exploit the heroic resistance of the
Shanghai defenders in an effort to
recuperate their shattered influence.
Wang Ching-wei, Feng Yu-hsiang,
Chang Hsiao-liang. Yen Hsishan and
other militarists have united with
Chiang Kai-shek in a gesture of re-
sistance against the Japanese. Wu
Peifu has also come out of his en-
forced retirement to aid the new
move to deceive the Chinese masses
and block the rapid spread of Com-
munist influence among the masses
and petty-bourgeois sections.

The hypocrisy of this move is com-
pletely exposed by the failure of the
fugitive Nanking government to de-
clare war against Japan even at this
stage of the imperialist invasion of

China- Nanking militarists are still
maintanng ther truce wth the Jap-
anese armed forces in Nanking and
other parts of China. This truce
enables the Japanese to concentrate
most of their warships and troops

against the resistance of the masses
i nShanghai and against the ad-
vancing Chinese Red Army, at latest
reports five miles from the great in-
dustrial city of Hankow.

Soong In Shanghai to Supervise
Betrayal

In Shanghai itself, the Kuomin-
tang officials are reported to be
favorably considering the proposals of
the Japanese, the United States and
British imperialists for the with-
drawal of the Chinese forces de-
fending the city.

Nanking Finance Minister Soong

is at Shanghai to direct this betrayal.
In deadly fear of the anger of the

Chinese workers, he goes about with
a huge body-guard A Shanghai dis-
patch reports'

"Mr. Song is living in one of the
spacious houses he owns in Shang-

hai. Wherever he goes he is pro-
tected by a bodyguard with sub-

machine guns.”

U. S. Rushes More Warships

Against .Chinese, Red Army :

The imperialists, alarmed at the
victories of the Chinese Red Army,

continue to rush theri warships up

the Yangtze against the Red Army-

A Washington dispatch reports that
“two United States destroyers have
tieen ordered from Shanghai up the
Yangtze River.” Several U. S. war-
ships are already at Hankow'. Two
destroyers are at Nanking. Another
is on its way to Chingkiang, about
25 miles below Nanking. The re-
moval of Americans from the Yang-

tze Valley continues, in preparation
for the attack on the Chinese Soviet
Republic. One Hundred fifty eva-
cuated from Nanking yesterday.

Several hundred thousand Chinese
refugees from Shanghai are struggl-
ing up the Yangtze Valley by foot
and boat and any available con-
veyance. Most of them are destitute
workers blasted out of their homes
by the Japanese naval guns and
bombing planes. Over 45,000 are
flood refugees driven out of Shang-

hai by the Kuomlntang officials who
fear a mass uprising in the city.
Their misery is further increased by

a severe blozzard now raging in the
Middle Yangtze Valley- The refu-
gees are entirely without shelter.
Most of them are in rags and have

no protection from the intense cold.

In addition, food is scarce and many

are reported to be starving. The
Kuomintang officials are making
not the slightest attempt to help
them. Hie flood refugees have been
given a Chinese silver dollar to start
life over on.

The United States yesterday made
representations to the Kuomintang

officials at Nanking and Canton de-
manding that an army be sent to
Kiangsi province, where il mission-
ary agents of American imperialism
are cooped up in the city of Kan-
chow, which Is surrounded by forces
of the Chinese Red Army.

CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY
CALLS FOR ARMED STRUGGLE

ICOSTIMVED FROM PAGE ORB)

the concession districts of Shanghai,
and the imperialist warships are
being concentrated on the Huang-Pu
River. There is not the least doubt
but that, the imperialists will resort

to every measure in order to choke
the revolutionary movement in
blood.”

The statement points out that the
task of the Chinese Communist Party
"is no longer a question of the future
revolutionary development; it is our
i ask. which is today on the agenda
and awaiting its fulfillment! Our
whole work Is concentrated on solv-
ing this task!

"In fulfilling this main task we
call upon our Party comrades to
penetrate Into the masses with In-
defatigable seal and In spite of all
difficulties! It Is necessary to strain
every nerve in order to extend the
strikes of the workers, soldiers and

students, to develop the fights and
partisan wars of the peasants and to
promote the meetings and demon-
strations of the broad masses.

"The slogan: ’Arming of the
masses.’ must be immediately fur-
ther developed into the fighting slo-
gan, ‘Demand and seize weapons!'

The masses who are taking part in
the fights must be comprehensively
organized, the delegate conference of
the anti-imperialist and anti-Kuo-
mlntang mass organizations must be
set up In order to centralize the lead-
ership. The fights of the broad
masses must be conducted and the
tactics of the Party carried out with
firm determination -by these legal

and semi-legal mass organizations

“We have achieved the victory of
the Soviet Republic in a number of
big districts. We shall achieve the
victory of the Soviets also in a num-
ber of provinces.

“Forward, the victory Is ours!”

400 Delegates Demand |
Repeal of Section 981
Law in Canada

¦ CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the present war. This was greeted
with great applause.

The latest incomplete reports, com-
piled today, show 66,000 workers’
signatures for workers’ rights and
the anti-deportation bill.

Many A. F. of L. locals, represent-
ing a total of 120,000 workers, signed
resolutions to repeal section 98.

Tim Buck, Communist Party leader,

was enthusiastically received when
addressing the conference. Resolu-

tions demanding the repeal of sec-
tion 98, against the present war in
China and against deportation -was
passed. Youth and women resolu-
tions were also adopted. The labor
faker Heaps, was denounced for ar-
resting Windsor and Winnipeg work-
ers. Great support was pledged to
the Canadian Labor Defense League.

A statement to Premier Bennett was
adopted and a delegation of 20 and 5
Ottawa delegates were elected to

visit the Ottawa government on Feb-

-22 demanding the repeal of section
98, which is aimed at destroying all
militant working-class organizations

and the most elementary rights of

the workers.
The conference decided to issue a

manifesto to the Canadian working

class.

This was one of the greatest United
Front Conferences ever held In East-
ern Canada. Police were present
throughout the entire meeting, but

were unable in any way to disrupt
the proceedings. An attempt to stop

the mass meeting scheduled for the

evening in one of the theatres by

the maneuver of locking the theatre
was frustrated when the crowded
meeting of the. morning held over in
another theatre.

The conference sent greetings to

all Canadian class-war prisoners, also

to the International Red Aid and

the International Labor Defense.

FIGHT WAGE CUT
AT PITTSBURGH
TERMINAL MINES

United Front of Men
Being: Formed

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Feb 9.—The
fight- of the Pittsburgh Terminal
miners against the 10 per cent wage
cut and check-off, for the recogni-
tion of Mine Committee, checkweigh-
men, delivery of supplies and reem-
ployment of blacklisted miners will
be continued and intensified by the
United Front Rank and File Com-
mittee elected by the miners, under
the guidance of the National Miners
Union.

On February Ist, as the wage cut
went into effect, the entire strike-
breaking machine of the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal Co. was set in motion.
Carloads of Pinchot’s state police,
carloads of deputy-sheriffs, and
scores of U.M.W.A. agents were busy
intimidating miners in order to pre-
vent the strike, against wage cuts.

These armed strike-breaking forces
succeeded only to postpone the strike
for the time being. The United
Front Rank and File Committee will
intensify its work inside the U. M.
W. A. in order to expose the wage
cutting and strike breaking roll of

the U.M.W.A. and to mobilize all the
miners and their families for strug-
gle for the demands of the United

Front Rank and File Committee, de-
mands that were voted upon by the
miners at their mass meetings.

Great numbers of the miners em-
ployed by the Pittsburgh Terminal

Coal Co., are working and at the
same time asking for relief of various
charity organizations. United Front
Rank and File Committees will re-
sult in a strike against the 10 per
cent wage cut of the Pittsburgh Ter-

minal Coal Co.

The Book “Soviet and
Peace” Now on Sale

At Reduced Price
The Soviet proposals for disarm-

ament and a record of the consistent
activities of the Soviet government
for peace is told in the book “Soviet
and Peace.” In view of the import-
ance of this book at this time when

the imperialist powers are driving for
another world war and an attack
on the Soviet Union. The Interna-
tional Publishers are issuing the book
$1 50, to make it more easily avail-
able. The book is obtainable at all
workers’ bookshops, containing the
most important documents of the
Soviet government concerning peace
and disarmament from the Decree of

Peace passed by the All Russian So-
viest on November 8. 1917 to the re-
sent proposals for total disarmament
made by the Soviet delegates at the
League of Nations "disarmament”
conference. These document trace
the persistent efforts of the Soviet
government for peace in the farcical

game of talking peace and arming to

the teeth pursued by the imperialist
pow’ers. Henri Barbusse has written

an introduction to the book.
A new edition of the Memories of

Lenin by N. K. Krupskaya, Lenin’s
wife has just been published by the
International Publishers, to sell at 75
cents, half the price of the more
expensive editions, so as to make It

more available to the workers.

Spread Daily Worker fund
drive into every working class
neighborhood to save workers’
paper-

Pacifist Phrases--War Deeds
WHILE savagely pushing the murderous armed intervention against
” the Chinese Revolution and preparing war against the Soviet Union,
the Imperialist powers are frantically striving to come to an agreement
on the division of the loot In the proceeding partition of China. These
efforts are aimed at restraining the Japanese from taking more than their
share, and at lessening the growing danger of an armed clash between
the robber imperialists over the division of the spoils. The so-called
"peace” proposals of the United States and British governments had this
as their main aim. These proposals were considered unsatisfactory by
the Japanese, who made counter proposals.

The Japanese proposals, as reported in yesterday's Daily Worker,
openly called for the seizure by the Imperialist powers of the five prin-
cipal Chinese cities as the next step in the looting of China and the
war on the revolutionary Chinese masses.

The Japanese, however, wanted the looting of Inner China to be
considered as separate from the looting of Manchuria. The Japanese
having already seized Manchuria with the approval and support of the
United States, England and France, now want an equal share in the loot-
ing of Inner China. The great outcry and expressions of "moral indig-

nation” by the United States imperialists are based solely on opposition
to the Japanese bid for the lion’s share In the partition of China.

U. S. Tries Hide Roto in China.
The Wall Street imperialists are attempting to hide their participa-

tion in the partition of China behind a mask of hypocritical indignation
against the Japanese proposals. The same gang of Imperialist cutthroats
who are now engaged in looting ai*l murdering the toiling masses of
Haiti, Nicaragua and other Latin American countries are pretending to
be ‘‘shocked” at the Japanese admissions that the war In Cliina is for
the division of China among the imperialists. The workers of the United
States must not be deceived by these fake gestures.

The Wall Street government lied to the workers about the present
terrific crisis of capitalism. oHover, a year and a half ago, said it would
be over in 60 days. Many sixty days have passed and the crisis continues
to grow worse, with unemployment and mass misery piling up. The Wall
Street government continues to lie about the crisis and the suffering of

the masses in order to justify its brutal opposition to unemployment re-
lief and social insurance at the expense of the bosses and their govern-
ment. The Wall Street government continues to sentence millions of
workers to starvation.

The Wall Street government is now preparing a monstrous world
slaughter of the surplus workers for whom dying capitalism has no more
use.

Meanwhile, at the Geneva “disarmament” conference which is only
the diplomatic phase of the imperialist war and war preparations, the
imperialists are engaged in spouting pacifist phrases in the attempt to
spread illusions among the toiling masses and to deceive the working
class as to the real aims of the "disarmament” farce now proceeding in
that city. Behind the stage, they are engaged in a struggle for supre-
macy, at the same time frantically attempting to subordinate the sharp-
ening imperialist antagonisms, within a united front against the Chinese
masses, against the Soviet Union, against the revolutionary struggles of
the colonial masses throughout Asia, Africa and Latin America.

AU tire proposals offered by the Imperialists at the Geneva ‘’dis-
armament” conference are proposals for war. The French proposal for
an international army is aimed directly against the Soviet Union and the
Chinese Revolution. The British proposals for a ban on the use of sub-

marines represents the effort of the declining British Empire to main-
tain command of the seas. The United States proposal for a “ban” on
gas and the "curbing” of the use of tanks is no less hypocritical a gesture.

The imperialists will continue to make war so long as imperialism
exists. And they will continue to use and develop the deadly weapons;
of slaughter against the workers conscripted into' their armies The
Soviet Union has several times offered proposals for complete disarma-
ment. These proposals have been steadily turned down. The proposal
of the Soviet Union for a fifty per cent reduction in arms was similarly
rejected by the imperialist war mongers.

Workers! Build an iron united front against imperialist war! Fight,
against the sinister attempts of the imperialists to solve the crisis at the
expense of the blood of the working class, at the expense of its victories
in the Soviet Union and in the Chinese Soviet Republic. Demand the

withdrawal of American warships and troops from China. Defend the
Chinese masses! Defend the Soviet Union!

DISTRICTS COMINCx IN LINE TOO
SLOWLY TO SAVE “DAILYWORKER”;

RUSH FUNDS IMMEDIATELY
Slowly some of the districts are

faking up to the danger facing the
Daily Worker. Slowly, but far too
slowly, some money has begun com-
ing in. But the New York district is
still sending in the main part of the
money. Without the New York dis-
trict there would have been no Daily
Worker by now. But even this die
trict is lagging behind so that at
the present rate the Daily Worker
may be out down to one page next
week.

New York’s contribution up to
yesterday was $2,349, and compared
to that Detroit’s contribution to $267
and Philadelphia’s contribution of
$246 look rather small. But small as
they are, Cleveland is even lower
with $l4O up to yesterday and Chi-
cago even lower than that with SSO.
And these are the districts on which
we have relied as our main support.
Other districts come trailing even
further behind.

This condition can’t last much
logner. It won’t last much longer.
Either the districts wake up and
actively set the machinery in motion
to get the message of the Daily
Worker emergency drive to the
workers or the Daily Worker goes
under, first by having its spare cojt
to one page a day and then by com-
plete annihilation.

Only immediate actio ncan save
the Daily Worker. eGt the units,
the sections, the mass organizations
in your district into revolutionary
competition. Set quotas. Get the
Daily Worker donatio nbooks into
the hands of all class conscious
workers. Rush funds at once, every
day from everywhere. Save the
Daily Worker for leadership in the
increasing struggle against the
bosses' wage cuts and war plots.

District 12 27.60
1 $41.16 13 33.26
2 3349.78 15 37.50
3 246 00 16 8.00
4 16.00 17 ~.22.00
5 21.05 18 1.00
6 140.34 19 15.00
7 257.51
8 89.20 $3,333.79
9 7.00 Miac 20.00

10 6.00
11 60 $3,353.79

DISTRICT IPrviously repoted $29.00
W. Keimen, Branden, Vermont. 1.00
J. Gurlet, New Bedford, Mass. . 1.00
P. A. Bailey, Watertown, Mass. 3.00
A. Fredrtchson, Tenants Har-

bor, Maine 6.65
Keirionen, Waldo Brandon, Vt.. .60

$41.60
DISTRICT 2

Previously reported $2,140.74
Geo. Philip, N.Y.C 2.00
P. A., N.Y.C 10.00
S. Salzman, Brooklyn 30
F. Pavia. N.Y.C 1.00
Mrs. A. Hilher, Brooklyn 1.00
Ukrainian Dally News, N.Y.C.. 1.00
Johnson, N.Y.C. 5.00
S.A. Hedgtrand. N.Y.C 5.00
Dicker, 8., N.Y.C 100
Mendelsohn, K., N.Y.C 1.60
Sec. 15, Unit 26 5.05
Section 1. Unit 3-A 2.00
Brownsville T.U.U.L. Group.... 3.50
Section 15, Unit 9 2.60
Acardo. Long Island 2.00
Shule No. 4, N.Y.C... .34
Section l, Unit 2-B 60
Section 2, Unit 13 2.00
Section 7, Unit 12 5.60
Morris Benbassat, N.Y.C 2.00
Mapleton Bensonhurst Work-

ers Club 4.15
Section 6 26.85
Section 6—Book Collection .... 33.35
Section 15, Unit 8 25
Section 2 24.40
Section 10 8.00
Section 10—Book Collection... 1.00
Martin Muller, N.Y.C 2.n0
Section 8, Unit 1 .75
Section 1, Unit 7-A 1.00
Henry Uapp, N.Y.C 3.00
John Gutierrez. N.Y.C 50
Carl Paulson, NY.C 3.00
M. Felan, Schule 2, Brownsville 4.00
Chns. Serch, N.Y.C 1.60
Peter Duncan, N.Y.C 5.00
Middle Branch Workers' Club.. 4.35
Jacob Kasse, New Dorn, L. 1... 1.00
Bronx Park Youth Club 5.00
Comrade, N. Y. &..*• 1.00
M A. Hemmlnga. N.Y.C 2.00
Itadla Shatkin* 8r0nx......,,.. *.*#

L. Schwartz, N.Y.C, 5.00
Ital. Sec. F.S.U.. Downtown Br. 2.50
R. Jacobovich, N.YC 25
Friend, Patterson, N. J 1.00
K. Kuntz, Bronx 10.00
Goodman, N. Y. C 50
A. Krakowsky, Bronx 25
Tave, Unit 22, Section 5 25
Frank Board, Camp Nitgedaiget 1.00
I. Cohen, Camp Nitgedaiget. . .. 1.00

$2345^78
DISTRICT 3

Previously reported $182.10
Cutting Room, Philadelphia Shop 6.00
District 3—per M. Zald 50.00
M. Snyder, Atlantic City 25
W. Kline, Reading, Pa 3.65
J. Stampalin, Philadelphia 4.00

$2.3 4*oo
DISTRICT 4

Previously reported $15.00
N. Tlsby, Buffalo, N.Y 1.00

$16.00
DISTRICT 3

Previously reported SIO.OO
J. Mayti, Morgantown, W. Va. 5.00
F. Obrekes-list. Kulpmont, Pa.. 4.55
F. Norwich!, Natrola, Pa 50
J. Kendon, Hermine, Pa 1.00

$21.06
DISTRICT 6

Previously reported $88.94
T. Mitsos—List, Cleveland .... 2.60
Slovak Branch 37, Cleveland... 5.00
Unit 3-30, Cleveland 3.06
S. Hartley, Cleveland 60
S. Krauthammer. Cleveland 1.00
J. Fromholz. Cleveland 5.00
H. Brown, Cleveland 2.00
Jim George, Cleveland 5.00
Col. Unit Meetings—Eoile, Pa... 10.25
Chas. Moschill, Cincinnati 5.00
J. Kowalazak, Steubenville. O. 5.00
I. Branch, Bellaire, 0hi0... 6.00
W. A. Smith, Ashtabula, Ohio.. 1.00
Unemployed Coun. 11, Cleveland 1.00

$140.34
DISTRICT T

Previously reported $1,44.60
A. Young, Detroit 100
Collection List, Detroit 55.91
Detroit District Office 60.00
D. K. .Tagnin. Detroit 4.00
Soholokski Family, Detroit.... 2.00

’

$257^7
DISTRICT H

Previously reported $53.70
So. Slav Fraction*-. Chicago- • • 6.°0
S. Hamersmark, Chicago 6.50
J. Kozlowski, Haninmnd, Ind... 5.00
C. Jacobson, Spring Grove, 111.. 2.00
S. Parsky, Chicago 1.00
1.W.0. Branch 664, Chicago.... 10.00
Ben Bond,. Chicago 1.00
Mrs. Holmulst, Chicago 5.00

$89.20
DISTRICT 9

Previously reported $6.00
M. Bernstein, New Rochelle. .. 1.00

$7.00
DISTRICT It

L. Kurske, Grenville, S.D $ .60

$.50
DISTRICT 12

Previously reported $ 19.5ft
F. W. Lint, Seattle 1.60
Portland Office, Portland. Ore.. 1.50
S. Stamtakackys, Coqullle, Ore. 5.00

$27.50
DISTIWCT 13

Previously reported $12.76
R. Burns Wilson, Berkeley.... 1.00
H. Holtz, L. A 2.50
Friends of the Daily, Pasadena 6.00
Sam Steel, Los Angeles 10,00
W. Erdang, Los Angeles 2.00

$33.26
DISTRICT 15

Previously reported $33.60
L. Parker, Waiefield, Mass 1.00
C. Leldlorff, Providence 1.00
D. Schwartz, Southbury, Conn. 2.00

$37.50
DISTRICT 10

Previously reported $14.00
Camille Bruncel, Dacono, Colo. . 1.00

$1 6.00
IMISC ELL A *BOU S

Group iff Worker* on board B.S
Roosevelt to U.B.S.R. Hotel
Metrnpole. Moscow. ?J,S 5.R... s*o.oo

#2* 00

Rail Jobs and Wages
Show Decline During
Month of November

According to report just issued by
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
there was a decline of 56,192 rail Jobs
during the month of November as j
compared with October, and with a
corresponding loss in W’ages to work-

ers amounting to $16,157,859. More-
over, besides less workers being em-
ployed, those having jobs worked 127,-
456 less hours than in the proceeding
month.

Reports for December and January
which have appeared in the capitalist
press indicate worsening of conditions
for rail workers.

And now with the recent wage cut
of ten per cent affecting all rail work-
ers, the bosses have shown that for
them nothing is too sacred for profits.
Not even the "aristocracy of labor.”

Scottsboro Mother
Tells of Bitter

Struggle to Exist
¦ CONTINUED FROM I’AGE ONEi

little. Tire doctor says there’s a
growth over his eyes, but we ain’t
never had money enough to care for

him right.
Robbed by White and Black Bosses
“He used to - carry meals for the

men that work in the foundry. Some-
times he’d make a dollar a week.
Then, when the foundry kind of
shut down, Roy picked up old junk,
and paper, and rags and iron, and
tried to sell them to the junk man.
He made pretty good at that. Roy

wasn’t no slacker, no sir! He used to
make three and maybe four dollars
a week sometimes.

“After a while, Roy went to work
with Andy on the dump pile. You
know, picking up things out of the
city dump. A black man run the
dump, but he wasn't no better boss

than the white folks. He wouldn’t
pay the boys regular, so they quit.
I reckon he still owes Roy and Andy
three or four dollars.

“Andy, he tried awful hard, but
jobs was hard to get. Andy run a
truck for a produce house down-
town, and he was doing well enough,
though they always give him the
longest runs and paid less than the
white truckers. When the old man
died, and a young boss came in, he
didn’t like 'niggers.' He said he didn't
want no ’niggers' working for him.
Times was getting hard, and they

was laying off the colored folks first

anyhow. So they fired Aridy t
“My, times was awful hard for ns.

No jobs for neither of the boys; and
you couldn’t get nothing for junk
any more either,

“Then, one day Andy said he was
going down to Memphis, ’Folks say
I can get a job loading boats in
Memphis, now,’ he said. 'l’m going
down and send you back some money
for to live on.’ And Roy, of course,
he wanted to go along. Them boys

was alw’ays together, you never could
separate them nohow. Roy said he’d
go to the hospital and get his eyes
fixed in Memphis. So I told them
where they’d find their auntie in
Memphis and sent them along,

“That was the last time Isaw them
free.

“Next morning my neighbor woman
said. ‘Ada, where’s your boys’ I said:
‘They left town, looking for a job in
Memphis.’ And she answered: ‘They
aint in Memphis, Ada. Look-a here.’
And she showed me the paper saying
my boys was arrested and accused of

trying to hurt some white girls that
was riding on a train in overalls.

“My boys would never do nothing
like that. Everybody knows my boys
would never do nothing like that.”

Mother Learns Nature of Lynch

Terror
Quickly Mrs. Wright learned that

Negro boys need not do anything like
that to bring a mob howling on their
heels, to have a judge stand up in a
Southern court and sentence them
one by one to death!

“Keep the nigger in his place! If
you let him up, if you don’t terrorize
and starve him, he will want more
money, more power, a decent Uring.
If he wants more, the white worker
will want more. If you keep the
Negro down, you keep the poor white
down. Unite them and they are
stronger than us, the rulers of the
South. Turn them in hate upon each
other and we have them both at our
mercy.”

So say the landowners, the store
owners, the factory owners of Am-
erica.

14-Year Roy “a Game Kid”
In their cells in Alabama, in her

miserable little hovel in Chattanooga,
Roy, Anda and Ada Wright have
learned this.

Now they have turned to the I. L.
D. and the workers, black and white,
in America to save them.

“That boy Roy,” says George W.
Chamlee, Chattanooga attorney for
the I. L. D., “is the gamest little kid
I ever saw. He said to me in jail:
“I'm innocent and I’m counting on
the workers to set me free. That
fieri Ruby Bates told the white folks
when we got off the train that we
never touched her. Twice one of the

Gibbons’ Nine Point Speech
A Prelude to War on USSR
NEW YORK.—The most brazen of all the hypocritical

gestures made thus far at the Geneva “disarmament” farce
by the war mongers of bloody imperialism was the speech made
yesterday by Hugh S. Gibson, leader of the American delega-
tion. In a strenuous effort to hide the obvious war plans of

American imperialism against the
Soviet Union—the rushing of troops,

naval vessels, munitions and heavy
guns to the far east anti-Soviet war
base—Gibbons in a short speech
trotted out before the conference,
amid wild shouts of joy from the
capitalist press, nine points, every
one of W’hich is directly contraposed
to the real plans and actions of the
Wall Street government.

Gibson said in point 1: “The Amer-
ican government advocates consider-
ation of the draft convention as con-
taining the outlines for a convenient
basis for discussion, while expressing
Its entire willingness to give full con-
sideration to any supplementary pro-
posals calculated to advance the end
we all seek.”

Frederick H. Payne, assistant Sec-
retary of War, pointed out clearly the
end sought by U. S, Imperialism only
a few days ago when he said that the
War Department had ‘‘collected and
classified data on 12,009 industrial
plants thta could be used to make
munitions in an emergency.”

Point 2 suggests prolonging the ex-
isting naval agreements. A worker,
however, from Washington, D. C.
points out in a letter to the Daily
Worker how these naval agreements
are circmnvented. The letter states:
“From authorative sources I learn
that aI! ship owners have been told
to stand by and all naval leaves can-
celled.”

Mr. Gibson, in face of these fev-
erish naval preparations, sypocriti-
cally suggests in poin 3 a further re-
duction in naval armaments, and in
point 4 “the total abolition of sub-
marines"! Yet the submarine flotil-
las In the United States’ Navy are
being built up to unprecedented
strength.

Point 5 calls for “effective meas-
ures to protect civilian pouplations
against aerial bombing,” while in
Philadelphia the arsenals are work-
ing at full speed manufacturing ex-
plosives for aerial bombs.

The abolition of letel gases, which
is suggested in point 6, ts a direct]

PARTYMEMBER IN
AKRON ON TRIAL
FOR CHAUVINISM
Section Organizer of
I. L. D. To Be Tried In
Zigler Hall On Feb. 16

AKRON, Ohio.—On Friday, Feb. 12,
a member of the Communist Party
in Akron will go on trial before a,

workers’ jury under charges of white
chauvinism. This comrade held a
leading position as section organizer
of the International Labor Defense
and has made statements before
Party and non-Party members of
such character as to prove himself
an outright White Chauvinist.

He has been corrected several
times and admitted his mistakes
promisin gto correct himself, but still
repeats the same errors, maintaining
that the Party and Workers Center
can get along better without the
Negroes.

The section buro with a district

deputies said. 'All right, there, nigger

kid. You run along.’ But twice they
held me back; and then the next day

that w’hite girl changed her mind
and said we tried to hurt her. But
I'm innocent and I know the I. L. D.
will set me free.’ ”

contradiction to the policy of the U.
S. government, which Is at present
concentrating special efforts on its
chemical warfare units. An authen-
tic report has been received by the
Daily W’orker that the Manhattan
Ra.vbeston Robber Co. In Near Jer
sey has just completed a government
order for 17.000 gas masks.

Although it is common knowledge
that masses of heavy offensive guns,
tanks, etc. have been rushed to the
far eastern war zone. Mr. Gibbson
babbles In his nine points about
America standing for special restric-
tions on armaments of this character

Admitting that the crisis of eapi
talisra had thrown the imperialist
world into a state of turmoil that,
the big owners were all suffering
from unsettled budgets and govern-
mental instability, but failing to men-
tion that the Soviet Union had no
budgetary and economic crisis, Gib-
son closed his speech by calling for
“friendly good will” and “coopera-
tion” among the imperialist powers

Not one word can be found in the
speech of the American delegate
about the war in China, no proposals
to withdraw the American gunboats
from the Yangste where U. S. Mar-
ines and sailors are man uevering
against the advancing Chinese Red
Army, no protests about, the seizure
of Harbin by the Japanese troops,
only hypocritical phrase mongering
about disarmament to cover up
American Imperialism’s agreement
with Japan on the invasion of Man-
churia and to gloss over the war pre-
parations against the U. S. S. R

Mr. Gibson’s speech is a pink fairy
tale, the purpose of which is to lull
the minds of the American masses
to sleep in face of actual war: tt is
an Integral part of the V. 8. war arid
armament plan devised as a buffer
against the truth. The truth is that-
the most gigantic war preparations
in the history of the world are being
made right under the nose of the
“disarmament” conference, which is
merely a diplomatic phase of these
ireparations.

representative decided to hold s
public trial exposing this comrade
The trial Is being prepared under the
direction of the district and section
committees. It is under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party and
I. L. D. The trial is getting wide
pubilicity. Ten thousand leaflets
being made up for distribution, all
organizations being invited to at-
tend and the Party, Unemployed
Council, Young Communist League
Friends of the Soviet Union, Pioneers.
League of tSruggle for Negro Rights
are being mobilized for the meeting

A special appeal is to be made to
Negro workers and letters of Invi-
tation are being sent to the Cleve-
land, Canton and Youngstown sec-
tions to attend.

In Akron where the rubber barons.
K- K. K. and bosses try to divide
the Negro workers, segregate them,
terrorize them, etc., the Party has
led a. continued fight to mobilize and
win the Negro masses for struggle
against these conditions, t has found
it necessary to fight the White
Chauvinism in its ranks continually

The time has come when the Party
must make a ruthless fight and ex-
pose its members, if necessary expel!
those who show any signs of White
Chauvinism. Only this way can we
prove to the Negro masses that we
mean what we say. This trial is
being held at the Zigler Hall, comer
E. Vorts and Miami Sts., at 8 p. m
Friday, Feb. 12. Everybody out to th»
trial

Red Builders, help get sabscripdoa*

Sheriff Blair Threatens Jailing
of Writers Bringing Strike Aid

(co.rruirao ssoa page anti

mentary rights of the workers.
The committee is composed of the

following well-known writers and
liberals: \

Liston Oak, representative for the
National Committee; Charles and
Adelaide Walker, who were both in-
dicted for criminal syndicalism when
they invaded the Harlan terror zone
with Theodore Dreiser last fall;
Waldo Frank, well-known critic;
Quincy Howe, editor of the Living
Age; Malcolm Cowley, editor of the
New Republic: Harold Holmes Owen,
architect from New Hampshire; John
Henry Hammond, Jr., journalist;
Mary Heaton Vorse. labor Journalist
and novelist; Dr. Elsie Reid Mitchell.
New York physician, and Edmund

Wilson, critic.
Corliss Lament, philosophy In-

structor at Columbia, may Join the
delegation by airplane, accompanied
by cameramen from the Workers'
Film and Photo League, a depart-
ment of the Workers’ International
Relief-

Backing these delegates are Jo-
sephine Herbst, novelist; Sherwood
Anderson; Niles Spencer, artist; Dr.
Hans Zinssen, Harvard physician,
former president of the American
Medical Association; Lewis Mumford,
critic; Stuart Chase, economist; Eve-
lyn Dewey, daughter of the philo-
sopher John Dewey and 00-author
with him on educational works;
Floyd Dell, novelist; Sidney Howard,
celebrated playwright, and Robert
Littell. dramatic critic.

For $50,000 Fighting Fund!
f

FILL OUT AND SEND WTTH DONATION NOW!

\My
Answer to the Bosses’ Hunsrer Program

and Capitalist War!
f Contribute $ *

50 EAST 13th STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Gardner threatens to take over the lead from
South End. 11 applications were sent in to the
office.

Lynn tells us that they have about 5 new
recruits. So far three applications sent In.

Needle Trades Fraction recruited 2 new mem-
bers. This is a good start Needle Trades com-
rades. But it is only a part In preparation
for the strike and during the course of the strike
there must be more recruits for the Party. It

can be done. Every Needle Trades worker must
help.

Norwood is carrying on mass work among the
unemployed and building of mass organizations.
Only four members were recruited within the

last week. I am sure that comrades in Norwood
can do much more than this If you Just do the
following:

1. Involve in the recruiting all fractions in
the mass organizations, shop nuclei members,

every Party member working In the Birds Lino-
leum and the Norwood press, Tanney Shop and

other plants.
2. Already the comrades must demand or-

ganizational results for the Party from the un-
employed work. Here young American workers
can be recruited both for the Party and YCL.

A weekly check up must be made on all these
fractions and comrades. Norwood has come a
long way to smash Its past isolation from mass
work. Norwood Is on the road to mass Party.

It must increase its tempo of recruiting in
the drive and lay the basis for becoming a mass
Party. How about challenging some other unit
in the district. Let’s hear from you.

Keeping New Members
As this is written at least 100 new members

can be recorded as new recruits since Dec. 1. In
some units, Maynard, South End, Gardner, Dud-
ley St., the membership has increased 100 per
cent. Other units are beginning to show real
life in the present recruiting drive. A major

task before us today is how to keep these new
members. A few suggestions on this are timely.

1. The unit buro must have on its agenda
at every meeting the recruiting campaign. This
does not mean that it simply takes up the ques-
tion of how many members were recruied. Con-

sider very carefully the question of how many
of these recruited got membership books, how
many of them have attended the first meeting

and have kept up regular attendance at meetings,
which of the new members are able to under-

take responsible tasks. How many of the new
members are attending classes for new mem-
bers. Take up the question of personal and
individual attention to these new recruits. A
leading- member of the unit buro should
be assigned special tasks In connection with the
above.

Shop Papers and City Bulletins.
This month District 1 issued 2 shop papers.

One in the Hood Rubber, Boston and one in the
Tubular Rivet shop in Quincy. New shop papers
are in preparation in Norwood in the Tannery

Shop and on the waterfront in Boston.
Lawrence reports that they decided to issue a

shop paper in the Wood MilL These decisions
and plans still await execution. It should not
take weeks and months to issue a shop paper.
Since we have comrades working in these shops
we have information of the conditions and
should have no difficulty to issue a shop paper
before Feb. 15. Peabody, Lynn should take up
the question of Issuing a city bulletin to be
published once a month. This bulletin should be
in the name of the Communist Party and deal
with the Party campaigns in the particular city
as well as the particular problems of the workers.
In the shops, these shop papers and city bul-
letins are the Party expression and the Party

face before the workers in the locality or shop.
The shop paper or bulletin if properly handled
and carefully prepared can and must become
the collective Party organization and agitator
among the worker. For more Information on
how to establish these please communicate with
the District Office.
Each Important Shop a Fortress of Communism!
Recruit Textile Workers, Marine Workers, Shoe

and Building Trades Workers!
10 pt—2l points for Recruting drive. Challenge

to New York and Phila from Boston district

More Former Lovestone-
ites Return to the Party

ONE by one. as they come to the realization of
the duplicity and of the counter-revolution-

ary character of the Lovestone group of rene-
gades, honest workers and fighters for the prole-
tarian revolution, who had previously been mis-
led by the revolutionary phrases with which
Lovestone and Co. have tried to cover their
right wring opportunism, are denouncing the
renegades and returning to the Party.

Satisfying itself as to their sincerity, the Party
has re-admitted them, and will continue to do
so in the future. *

In connection with the recent re-admlsslons
of Nat Haines, Don Cutler, Eugene Kireinin and
Fannie Levine, the following statement sub-
mitted by Comrade Fannie Levine deserves wider
attention:

“It is some time since I have broken with the
Lovestone group, because I realized that it Is
playing a role of an open enemy of the Com-
munist Party and of the revolutionary mass or-
ganizations. This is proved by the statement
given out by the group against the Needle
Trades Industrial Union, by the stand taken by
the group at the Unity Conference of the Fur-
riers, and last, but not the least, by the strike-
breaking stand taken by the Lovestone group 1n
the Paterson strike. (Now we can add to this
also their treachery to the working class in the
preparations for the New York dressmakers’
strike, In which they are already working hand
in hand with the Schleslnger and “Forward”
machine. —CCC).

"The statement of unity with the Communist
Party, given out by the group Is nothing but
demagogy, calculated to mislead more workers.

“It is clear to me that the Lovestone group is
trying to discredit and to smash the Commu-
nist Party. It is the every-day activity of the
Lovestone group which has shown to me how
wrong I was in letting myself be misled by them,
and which has convinced me that my place is

back in the Communist Party, back in the real
fight for the Interest* of the working class.”

Communist Party of the V. S. A
Central Control Commissi my

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18, 1932¦ ¦= ¦¦ ¦ ¦ --m- ..™ J

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RECRUITING DRIVE IN THE
BOSTON DISTRICT

By JfAT KAPLAN.

THESE lines are written at the moment when
Shanghai is bombed and invaded by Japan!

The need for strengthening our Party—the
leader of the struggle against imperialist war!
Dees this not stand out in all its sharpness at

such a moment!
We are strengthening our Party, in order to

more effectively lead the struggle against wage-

cuts, wars and for unemployment Insurance. We

are strengthening our Party in preparation for
the final struggle for power. While we fight to

destroy capitalism in its stronghold, our lead-
ing brother Party in the U.S.S.R. deals a heavy

blow to capitalism by proceeding to complete
the Five-Year Plan this year, in four years.

To succeed we must become a mass Party.
This means to have masses in our ranks and to

lead masses. That’s why the recruiting drive is

a problem of changing the methods of work in

every unit. Stage struggle for partial demands
in the factories and among the unemployed.
Build up a network of united front bodies of the

workers (grievance committees, shop commit-
tees, block committees and unemployed councils).'

Build shop nuclei! Don't-use the means of least
resistance, hut recruit Negro and white workers
by initiating struggle in the shops and among

the unemployed.
Get the new members and then keep them.

Don’t overburden the new recruits with work-
give them an elementary task, tell them per-

sonally about the Party, urge them to attend
the new members’ course, interesting unit meet-
ings with a well prepared discussion. These are

prerequisites for keeping the new members. Last

but not least we must beat New York and Phila-

delphia, which has challenged our district in

the recruiting drive.

On Building of Shop Nuclei.

We have the task of building ten shop nuclei
in District 1. Can we do it? How can this be

done? Here are some facts to think about:

1. Norwood has four Party members working

in a big linoleum factory of 1,000 workers. We

demand an answer from Norwoood leading com-
rades and the unit buro how long will Norwood
p,-ait before this nucleus is established.

2. Lynn has a big electric plant—the Gen-

eral Electric. In this shop we have a Party

member working who belongs to the Lynn unit.

There is also a member of the Y.C.L. working

there. A comrade belonging to the Chelsea unit
is employed in this same shop in Lynn. There
is no doubt that among the members of fra-

ternal organizations in and around Lynn there
are many men and women working in the Gen-

eral Electric. We want to know justwhat section 3

and the unit in Lynn expects to do to establish
a shop nucleus in this very important industry.

Lynn unit has a chance to give the best answer
to the threatening war between the United States
and Japan and to the present war on the Chi-
nese masses, a shop nuclei In the General Elec-

tric within the next two weeks.
3. New Bedford is given the task to build

two shop nuclei by the end of the drive. We

now have 37 members in New Bedford. How

about showing us what you comrades can do to

orientate our comrades toward the textile mills.
There should be no difficultyat all to accomplish
this. The fact that many comrades are at pres-
ent out of work or working part time is no rea-
son at all for not forming a shop nuplei. Let’s
go, Section 4. Can you fulfill your quota of
three shop nuclei by March 18 (1 in Providence,

2 in New Bedford). The next bulletin will give
th“ answer to this.

1 There is a basis for shop nuclei also in the
following cities:

(a) Gardner-Stove Factory.
<b> Worcester—Reed and Prince.
ic> South End—Signal Shoe, where you have

three Party members working.
<di Lawrence—Ayer Mill.
(e) Maynard—Assabet Mill.
<f> Chelsea—Machine Shop.
We demand a report from every one of the

above units as to Just what they arc doing to

actually establish these nuclei
Latest Flashes In the Drive.

New Bedford, 3 new application* all textile
workers, ages 28, 38, 35.

Maynard, 4 more members.
South End, the new members recruited during

the last two weeks are doing fine. Already new
recruits have been gotten by these comrades.
Among them 3 new longshoreman, 1 white and

2 Negroes joined.

21 POINTS FOR THE RECRUITING
DRIVE—CHALLENGE TO NEW

YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
FROM THE BOSTON DISTRICT

1. 50 per cent increase in existing nuclei
members.

2. New shop nuclei—Double number of
quota of 5 (total 10).

3. Negroes: Recruit 50 Negroes—lo negro
women.

4. 20 per cent new women recruits; 50 per

cent shop workers.
5. 90 per cent due* payment during period.
6. 50 per cent of working membership Into

trade unions.
7. 10 per cent of total Party membership

in shop nuclei.
8. 85 per cent nuclei members to be kept.
9. 60 per cent nuclei members through new

member classes.
10. Help Y. C. L. recruit 300 by April 22.

Build 4 Y .C. L. units (Chelsea, Malden,
South End, Maynard.)

11. Build 25 block committees.
12. 30 per cent of shop nuclei to have

functioning shop groups,
number.

14. 5 (small city or neighborhood) bulletins.
15. To recruit one textile worker for

every metal worker or miner gotten In Phila-
delphia and New York.

16. Challenge Philadelphia to get in one
Socialist worker ot every two they recruit.

17. To recruit one transport worker for
every two recruited in Philadelphia.

IS. To organize Party units in terrorities.
12. Challenge New York and Philadelphia

that 30 per cent be native bo nr of the re-
cruits.

20. Recruit as many Italians as Phila.
21. One Irish worker for every Irish worker

in Phila.
District Bureau of District 1.

*...

Bourgeois Women Pacifists Screen
Imperialist War Preparations

By ANNA DAMON.
THE 7th National Conference on the Cause
* and Cure of War was held in Washington,
D. C., January 18-22. At this conference 11
National Women's Organizations were repre-
sented by 527 delegates. While most of the dele-
gates represented bourgeois women’s societies,
two important groups of delegates came from
the Women’s Trade Union League and from the
Young Women's Christian Association, whose
membership is composed chiefly pf women
workers.

Ardent support of the Geneva Disarmament
Conference was the keynote of the Women’s
Pacifist Conference in Washington. The "fine
ladles” did their share to fool the women to
believe that peace is possible under capitalism.
According to the official statements and propa-
ganda of these pacifists all that is necessary is
to create universal sentiment against war, gather
enough signatures for disarmament and peace
and presto—war will be no more.

To show that they mean business the pacifists
organized parades, held demonstrations and in
the Interest of "peace” sent over several trunk-
loads of signatures of those that were misled
Into believing that the Geneva war mongers’
conference can actually disarm by being ap-
pealed to. Along with the trunks of signatures
there were also sent four delegates chosen by
the pacifists at the Washington conference on
the Cause and Cure of War, and Dr. Mary
Wooley, who is the first woman ever chosen to
an international disarmament conference.
Dr. Wooley Conscious Agent of U. S. Imperialism.

The women pacifists and the feminists hail
the election of Dr. Wooley as a delegate to the
Dkarmament Conference at Geneva as a victory.

They rejoice at the fact that at last a woman
has been selected to participate in an Interna- «

tional Conference, and as such will represent
the interests of women. They would have the
women of the working class believe that the in-
terests of the women are separate and apart
from the interests of the working class as a
whole. The working class women should not be
taken in by this. We should recognize that Dr.
Wooley has been chosen and is representing the
interests of the capitalist ruling class in the U.
8. and is a direct agent of U. S. imperialists in a
pacifist garb. We may be sure that she will
follow the lead of the delegation of U. S. imper-
ialism. which will play a very aggressive role at
the conference.

It Is most Important for the working class
women to recognize the nature of the coming
Geneva disarmament conference and the role of
the bourgeois pacifist*, In furthering the war
plans of Wall Street. Out of this conference
there will come new imperialist alignments, a
further common understanding against the So-
viet Union and increased armament building.

Soviet Union Peace Proposals Rejected.
The Soviet Union k now successfully complet-

ing its first Five Year Plan, and is preparing
for the next Five Year Plan—rapidly building in-
dustries and constantly Improving the condi-
tions of the workers—forging ahead to Socialism.
It is the only country really Interested in peace.
The delegation of the Soviet Union brought
forth a real program for total disarmament at
the League of Nations conferences. This pro-
posal was modified and presented 3 times, but
each time was rejected by the imperialist powers
who do not want peace, whose very existence is
based on war, and who are only using the dis-
armament conferences as smoke screens to hide
the real war preparations.

The Hoover Government had a definite pur-
pose in selecting Dr. Wooley, and that was to
play her up as a woman who Is supposed to
represent the interests of the women, knowing
fully that she represents the interests of the
capitalists. Dr. Wooley herself Is a conscious
enemy of the workers, belonging to the most
reactionary and despicable strike-breaking, pat-
riotic women’s organization—the Daughters of
the American Revolution—the organization
which has gone on record time and time again
for deportation of foreign born, in support of
the Fish Committee to outlaw the Communist
Party, and that is energetically organizing the
sentiment of women through their organizations
for war against the Soviet Union.

Hypocritical Role of Pacifists Unmasked.
Working class women must recognize the

despicable role that the leaders of the pacifist
movement an playing. Certainly Mr*. Carrie

Chapman Catt and her cohorts do not foster
any illusions themselves about the possibilities of
peace and the success of disarmament confer-
ences.

Mrs. Catt, organizer of the committee and
chairman of the conference on the Cause and
Cure of War, voiced her opinion on the useful-

ness of disarmament conferences in an article
on the “Outlawry of War” in the “Annals” of
the American Academy of Political and Social
Sciences toy July, 1928.

“It is doubtful if disarmament conferences
will make much progress through direct dis-
cussion of disarmament itself.” She stated
further along in the article, “I am not trying
to make cut a case against war, but to show
that when men meet to reduce the power of
an institution so securely established in law
an:l tradition and so comp'etciy bound up with
the profits of business, they are met by re-
sistance too emphatic to be easily overcome.”
The above statement clearly shows her hypo-

critical role as the leader of a “peace” move-
ment. This venerable lady has a black record
of betrayal for the ideal which she is supposed
to represent. She, as well as the other bour-
geois pacifists and the so-called “Socialists,”
Rose Schneiderman, and the labor pacifists,
Agnes Nestor of the Women’s Trade Union
League are only pacifists between wars. As soon
as the U. S. declares war they will endorse and
subscribe to the bloody war program of the

THE CRISIS WIDENS
THE GAP BETWEEN

CLASSES
By GRACE HUTCHINS.

HOW the rich are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer is vividly shown In a new

pamphlet Profits and Wages*, by Anna Roches-
ter, prepared by Labor Research Association and
published by International Pamphlets.

While thousands of workers are barely exist-
ing on bread-line slops and while small capital-
ists are shaken down into the ranks of the pro-
letariat, "more bonds, more stock, more real
estate are gobbled up by the bigger capitalists
whose incomes are always large enough to allow
the increase of accumulation, which is their chief
end and aim of existence."

Citing the fact that a group of the larger com-
panies (representing roughly two-thirds of the
total corporation capital) paid interest and divi-
dends that totalled 8 3 per cent larger in 1930
than in 1929, the pamphlet predicts that when
full Income tax returns are available for 1930 and
1931, they will show that an increasing sh,->re
of rents, interest, and dividends are going to the
wealthiest capitalists at the ton.

In the nine years from 1920 to 1929 the num-
ber of supermillionaires, each admitting a yearlv
cash Income of $1,090,000 and over, had increased
from 33 to 513 who “had together an income
more than equalling the wages paid to 1 000.000
wage earners having steady work at the average

American wage.” These super-profiteers at the
top had together increased their share of the
cash income from 1 per cent to 7 per cent of the
total.

A comparison es budgets for the workers and
for the employers goe3 on to point out the great-
est social contrasts the world has ever seeft. Even
during so-called “prosperity”, wages have always
been far below the minimum standards theoret-
ically set forth by agencies of the capitalist class.
The pamphlet quotes the employers’ estimate
that even before the crisis “at least 7,000.000
(including workers and their families) were liv-
ing at a poverty level so low that the slightest
emergency meant a choice between charity and
literal starvation.”

How the workers have resisted wage cuts and
unemployment in strikes and hunger marches is
briefly dec;-Ibcd, and the pamphlet ends with a
section bn the Dr.let Union, the workers’ re-
public, p< i’e only country in (he wodd where
there are ne cir H:profiteers and no unem-
ployment, ai d where v ges are going not down,
but up.

Order your copies now from the Workers Li-
brary Publishers, Box 148, Station D, New York
City.
•Profit* and Wages, by Anna Rochester. Inter-

national Pamphlets, price 10 cent*.

government.

During the world war Mrs. Catt was appointed
by the Women’s Committee of the Council of
National Defense as the chairman of the Com-
mittee of Education, whose purpose was to pro-
mote ‘‘Patriotic Education" especially among
immigrant women. Thousands of mass meet-
ings of working class women were organized
through this committee to mobilize the women
and direct their energies for support of a war,
which was definitely against their interests.

That Mrs. Catt represents and is a member
of the ruling class, working in the interests of
the capitalists, and against the interests of the
workers, is proven by her actions and statements
which she made during the war. She said: “The
first message we want to send to the women
now is that whether the nation likes It or does
not like it, we are in war, and that whether the
sacrifices necessary to win it are made willing!*
or unwillingly (our emphasis) they most be
made.”

W.T.U.L. Supports U. S. Imperialist War Policy.
The Women’s Trade Union League Which is

affiliated with the Committee on Cause and
Cure of War and which is supposed to represent
the interests of wage earning women in the
U. S. follows consistently the treacherous strike-
breaking policy of the American Federation of
Labor. Through pacts of “industrial peace”
with the U. S. Government, their stand against
Unemployment Insurance and for war against

the Soviet Union, they are directly helping the
government prepare for war.

In the last world war the Women’s Trade
Union League fully subscribed to the war poli-
cies of the U. S. Miss Agnes Nestor, vice presi-
dent of the W. T. U. L., acted as fellow-member
with Mrs. Catt and served as chairman of
Women in Industry of the Women’s Committee

of the Council of National Defense. She had full
opportunity in this post to endorse the increased
exploitation, speed-up and misery imposed upon
women workers through the emergency war
measures. These emergency war measures
wiped out such meagre labor legislation as then
existed for women in shops and factories.

The war records of the so-called socialists and
pacifists, and their present strike-breaking role
in all of the militant struggles of the working
class against exploitation, wage cuts and unem-
ployment, their campaign of slander against the
Soviet Union, are ample proof as to which class
they belong to, and whose interests they repre-
sent. As can be seen from the above they defi-
nitely represent the interests of the capitalist
class, and are the enemies of the workers who
must recognize them as such.

In the face of ajl the brutal, obvious and in-
disputable facts of militarization in all the capi-

, talist countries, especially in the U. S., the petty
bourgeois pacifists would have the working
masses put their faith in disarmament confer-
ences, one of the imperialist weapons that
existed prior to the last world war.

In the face of all of the imperialist war prep-
arations of the U. S., directed especially against
the Soviet Union, it certainly is timely to re-
member what Comrade Lenin said about imper-
ialist wars and the stand that class conscious
women must take.
How We Must Fight Against Imperialist War.

“Militarization is now penetrating the whole
of serial life. Imperialism is in an embittered
struggle of the big powers for the division and
rediv’sion of the world. It must therefore, in-
evitably lead to fufthcr militarization in all
countries, including the neutral and small
countries. What will the proletarian women
do against this? Will they only curse every
war, and everything pertaining to war, only
demand disarmament? Never will women ot
an oppressed class reconcile themselves to
such * shameful role. They will say to their
sons:

“You will soon grow big. They will put a
gun in your hand. Take It and study thor-
oughly the art of war. This knowledge is
essential for proletarians— not In order to fire
on their brothers, the workers of other coun-
tries, as is being done in the present war and
as the traitors to socialism will counsel you
to do—but in order to fight against the boar- ’
geoisie of their own country. In order to put
an end to exploitation, poverty and wan, not
by means of pious wishes but by mean* ot
?lotory over the bowgwt** gad by **-—«-«

u»
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What We Mean By It i
When we talk about the capitalist class trying

to force the working-class “to bear the burden
of the crisis,” we mean:

Because “business is bad” to discharge about
12,000,000 workers, deny them unemployment
insurance, and force them and their families to
starve, wether they starve with or without the
miserable crust of “charity"—which “charity”
is also to be forced out of the employed workers
as much as possible.

To take advantage of the workers remaining
employed, after the bosses have fired the 12,000,'
000 mentioned, to put the screws on by: (a)
speed-up; (b) longer hours; (c) lower wages;
(d» worse working conditions and general eu*-

sedness.
With this all done, and the total wagee re-

ceived by the whole working-class reduced by
unemployment and direct wage cuts to half or
less than half of what the total wage payments
used to be, to put over a indirect wage cut by
setting the capitalist government to inflate the
currency through a “Reconstruction Finance
Corporation,” so that the money wages the
workers are paid won’t buy as much as before;
that is, real wages are reduced because the
prices of goods bought with wages go up auto-
matically with inflation of currency.

When the above list of crimes against the
workers is all finished, to slap a "sales tax” on
115 articles, thus raising prices some more and
thus giving another indirect wage cut to the
workers, thus saving the capitalists from paying
more taxes and making the workers pay the
taxes so the capitalist government will have
enough money to pay the Doak for deporting
Reds, and to keep the cops fed so they’ll be
strong enough to club you workers good and
hard for objecting to ail this.

There may be a few wrinkles we overlooked,
but these are the main ones. And don’t you
think that this is plenty reason why the EM-
PLOYED workers should unite WITH UNEM-
PLOYED workers to raise supreme hell?

• • •

Maybe You Can
Maybe you can figure it out. We can’t. Yousee. it’s this away:
Between 20,000 and 30.000 sailor men, aboard

the U. S. battle force of about sixty ships are
engaged, so we are told, in perfectly innocent
“training maneuvres” around the Hawaiian
Islands.

Now then, it is generally claimed, in fact itis boasted, that all these thousands of bluejackets or gobs, and maybe most of the marines,
are “he-men,” regular fellows who wear hair on
their chests and know how’ to keep their pants

But we’ll be hanged if the Secretary of the
havy hasn’t gone and forbid these guys to goashore in Hawaii, because, so the order reads,Hawaii is not safe “for American women!"When you’ve figured that out, then shed akmdiy tear ovSt EKb fate of tKS 15,000 equally
supposed “he-men” of the Army and Navy whoIT, ên

)fCre there for a darned lon * timeand in fact have the job of “defending” the is-
lands from the besieging fleet.

And when you’ve figured that all out, justbegin figuring how all these lads, whom wesort of like because they’re working class ladsyou know, can be made distinctly aware of thatfact, and that they’re acting in the service ofthe capitalist class, the enemy of the workers
gang

farmers ’ They really belong to our
Again, when you've figured that out, justnegm figuring on exactly what you. yourself andnobody eke, can do toward that end.And then begin doing it! If you don’t voWreno revolutionist! y

• * *

Parasites
Sometimes those of tender soul are injuredhen. upon picking up the Daily Worker, theythat capitalists are rudely set down as "par-asites and even spoken of ungently as “lice.”
Yet there is sound scientific reason for this

and all that is injured In our reader is thebourgeois spectacles with which he or she hasbeen trained by capitalist society to look at it.lr
»h»
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1 SCi *nCe declares as a fact that”*at does n °t go toward increasingproduction is a waste. Therefore, a ham sand-

EE EE /
*

I°rker Who glves that cnergvback again to production, serves a ugeful nur-pose while a porterhouse consumed bv a capi-talist is a total loss. P
It is well to remember this, since all capital-ist apologists point to the million and one jim-cracks invented to tickle the bourgeois Jltoas Progress. Steam-heated autos with radios.

l VHlaS ’ air P lane Pullmans, elect-

over
an<l 80 °n ’ may dMerve ™vingover, if only we could possibly consider themas available to the toilers, which they LnoT.And so long as they are not available to the

tot ers, by gosh they are representing, in useon - 33 mu=h social waste, because they are usedonly by perasites.

We have not made a study of it, but havecasually ohserved the great increase in the pro-duction that is being put into these forms of
parasite-consuming goods. And along comes abook by a chap named James D. Mooney (no
relation to Tom), called "Wages and the Road
Ahead,” in which all the simple-minded who
believe that such deslreable things as electric
refrigerators represent "progress” in capitalist
society, might take a tumble to themselves by
reading the following:

“Fifty million persons lin America) are liv-
ing in houses which are obsolete. If any ‘new*industry is needed, it can be found in a revival
of one of the oldest industries in the world.
From Maine to New Mexico, from Florida to
Oregon, the majority of the American people
make their home* in rickety, ram-shackle,

run-down structures which are a disgrace to
our civilization.”
But, we must remind Mr. Mooney, who ap-

parently doesn’t think about It, that it la a
capitalist "civilization” he is talking about, and

because it is a Capitalist "civilization” It go**
in for frlgidaires, servants in livery, Florida he-
tek, airplane Pullmans and other such didoes
for the parasite class, and don’t give a hoot
in hell about Improving the living conditions’’
of the toiling masses.

It its only in the Soviet Union that such things
are being built, and as rapidly as possible, for
the toilers. Only by chucking the parasites in
the garbage can of history, bnly by socially de-
loustng ourselves in the fire of revolution, can
all the** intrinsically nice things be attained
fcf Bm mi M**tand begin to aerva a uatfgl pv>
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